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BRIEF

Survey data from nationwide stratified random samples of 1M89
high school seniors, 754 ROTC and 879 non-ROTC college students, and
634 ROTC-graduate Army officers in their period of obligated Army
service were analyzed with the goal of uncovering subgroup differences
in ROTC/Army career commitment and ii, commitment-related attitudes.

Differences in beliefs about ROTC, beliefs about the Army, com-
mitment to an Army ROTC career, attitudes and information related to
Army ROTC career commitment, and school and career performance measures
were studied for the following subgroups:

* ROTC vs. non-ROTC students
- males vs. females
i blacks vs. whites
* low socioeconomic status respondents vs. high socioeconomic

status respondents
* low academic achievers vs. high academic achievers
* officers who had an ROTC scholarship in college vs. officers who

did not
* officers who had an "A" ROTC grade point average vs. officers who

had a "B" or "C".

It was found that:

S..OT .students, femiales, blC, l .. c........ic....t.. Gts respondents,
low academic achievers, and high ROTC grade point average respondents
had more favorable beliefs about ROTC and more favorable beliefs
about the Army than non-ROTC students, males, whites, high socio-
economic status respondents, high academic achievers, or low ROTC
grade point average respondents. T'here was no significant dif-
ference in the beliefc about ROTC o' beliefs abouL the Army held
by scholarship vs. non-scholarship officers. These findings sug-
gest that both ROTC and the Army appeal more strongly to the
"disenfranchised" in U.S. society--blacks, low SES and low ability
respondents, etc. These groups rated ROTC and the Army very
favorably on the dimensions "contribution to society," "opportunity
for self-development," and "respect attached to an Army officer
career." Thus, one may speculate that an Army officer career via
the college ROTC program offers these groups a chince to improve
themselves and to contribute to society in a manner they consider
to be socially acceptable and prestigious.

Females had lower commitment to a ROTCiAnrmy career than males,
despite their more favorable attitudes toward ROTC/Army. This
apparent gap in the military attitude-behavior link among females
is, in all probability, attributable to t-aditional social mores
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that view the military as a "male" career. Females are interested
and supportive spectators of the career, but to this date have
refrained or been prevented from becoming active participants.
One could hypothesize that this spectator/participant barrier is
weak, and will diminish with currert changing social mores, in
light of the favorable predispositions (military attitudes) found
in the study's female subgroup.

s Blacks in the college sample had lower commitment to ROTC/Army
than whites (despite their more favorable beliefs about ROTC/
Army). However, black Army Jfficers had higher commitment to
ROTC/Army than white office,'s. One may hypothesize from these
findings that blacks get weeded out of the ROTC/Army career
commitment process at an earlier stage (in college) than whites.
Thus, blacks who make it to the Army officer stage of the process
are relatively more committed than whites. For the white subgroup,
the period of obligated Army service serves as the weeding-out
stage for uncommitted participints.

* A greater percentage of officers wnHo had a low grade point average
in college expressed an intention to remain in the Army, possibly
because civilian alternatives are not as promising for them as for
their peers with high academic grade point averages.

9 There was no difference in the career conmitment of Army officers
who possessed an ROTC scholarship in college vs. Army officers who
did not. As pointed out in an earlier report (Card, et al., 1975),
ROTC scholarships do not appear to be able to hold officers in
the Army beyond their period of obiigated service.

* ROTC grades were a potent predictor of subsequent career commitment
as an Army officer, pointing to the ability of the ROTC cadre to
spot cadets who would make committed officers.

4
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INTRODUCTION

In 1974-75, the American Institutes for Research conducted a two-year
study for the U.S. Army Research Institute aimed at developing and testing
a model of career commitment in the young adult (primarily college) years.
The model developed by the study' focused on understanding general career
commitment processes among ROTC cadets and Anny officers. Differences in
comiiiLment and in cor.mmitment-related attitudes held by various subgroups of
responeents--i.e., by respondents of various sexes, ages, races, socio-
economic statuses, and abilities--were not extensively investigated.

Knowledge of these subgroup differences is of potential utility
to ROTC -ecruiters, as it could provide them with information on how to
attract different kinds of individuals into ROTC. Knowledge of these
subgroup differences is also of potential utility to ROTC/Army policy-
makers, as it could provide them with detailed information on how ROTC/
Army can take action to retain men and women of various backgrounds and
abilities. For these reasons, data from the nationwide survey were sub-
jected to additional analyses aimed at documenting subgroup differences in:

a Beliefs about ROTC;

@ Beliefs about the Army;

a ROTC/Army career commitment;

i Attitudes and information related to ROTCiArmy career commitment; and

e School and career performance measures.

This report pr-esents results of this intensive subgroup analysis.

METHOD

The Study's Partijcpants

Representative samples of (a) high school seniors, (b) college students
in schools offering ROTC, and (c) ROTC-graduate Army officers serving their
Period -0f obligated Arcy scrvi cc, paricipated in the tudy.

A total of 1,089 high school seniors made up the high school seniior sample.
They were chosen from. 12 high schools distributed across the U,S. and re-
presenting urban, suburan, and rural communities. Sever- of the schools had
Junior ROTC (JROTC) programs; five did not. The distribution of the high
school sample is given in Table i.

'Card, J.J., Goodstadt, B.E., Gross, D.E., and Shanner, W.M. Develop-
merit of a ROTCJArmiy Career Commitment Model. Final Report, Contraýt No.
DAHC-19-74-C-O017. Palo Alto, California: American Institutes for
Research, 1975.
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TABLE I

DISIRIBIJ1ION 01' THE HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR SAMPLE

f Presence of Junior ROTC (JROTC)S Program lii School

Type of Conmunity P In Total
Schools Schools

Wiih JROTC Without JROTC

Urban 276 214 490

Suburban 239 247 486

Rural 32 81 113

Total 5 , 7 a 542 1I08Y

aOf these, 102 were members of JROTC

TABLE 2

DISTRIBU'ION OF THE COLLEGE STUDENT SAMPLE

Year In School ROTC Non-ROTC Total

Freshmen 202 321 523

Sophomore4 173 163 336

Juniors 176 2nO 376

S~ntors 196 174 370

Llnknown 7 21 28

Total 754 879 1633

TASLE 3

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ARMY OFFICER SAMPLE

Regular Army Active Duty Reserve

Period of Scholarship Scholarship Scholarship Sclarship

Obligation (3-year (4 -year (2-year (4 -yma: Total
Coni itr nien t Lorrmittmen[) ConmvitrientI Co wmr twent.

Early (1st year) 20 25 75 45 165

Middle 47 57 111 59 274

Late (last 6 mos.) 35 49 73 31 188

Unknown _

Total 102 131 259 135 634

of Grand Total 16.3 20.9 41,3 21 5 100.0
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The cal leqe sample wais tselected from 11 col leges drawn from the Foul-
ROTC regiens, and repi eseotirig smeall, modium and largo public ann private

coleesand universities. A -oa of163 olqe students participated,
in the proportions indicated in Teble 2.

The Army officer sample was sciected frcom an. Ainiy personnel tape
supi'lie6: to tne pro 4 Ject staff by the U.S. Army Research Institlute. Thc
personnel tape contained the names of 10,164 ROTC-I.radduatC' officers cow-
missioned between July 1970 and July 1974. A one-tenth sample of these
officers wa-, selected to DLarticip)ate in the study. Thus, -,017 qLleltioll-
naires werc mailed out. Of' these, 200 were returned by the post, office
stamped 'addressee moved; no forwarding addresc lown," leav ing 817 ofcr
in the target sample. Of these, 646 returned completec, filllcd-ou~t quieS-
tic-nna ires, a response rato of' 79.1". Theý make-up of the final Arliy
samlpl(e (aý few quIcstioMnailreS were el iminated because they alrrived too late
for incl;jsion in the data analysis) is reported in lable 3.

The Su!-vey Questionna ire

Participating students and officers filled out a ?OO-item question-
naire measuring v.-rious demographic and sodaO-psychological factors
hypothesized to be related to ROTC/Army" career participatioin and com-
m i tmen t. These factors were generated from a survey of the literdature,
from ig-depth inte.'views with 135 Arrnmy ROTC cadets and officers, and
from inrput from a seven-miemiber N-ational Advisory Panel consisting of
seven ex<perts in the career development research area. The follo,.wing
factors were included in the questionnaire: (a) Demographic backgrun
factor-,;- (b) Acýademic achievement factors (grades); (c) -Career-related
factors, includin~g care-ers being cons-idered, attribites sought in a
job, and career-related interests and aspirations; and (d) Socio -
psychological factors,, including personal values, attitudes toward
ROTC and toward the Army, subscription to military ideology, bureaucratic
tendencies, need for fate control, anomie or alienation, career
development or vocational maturity, and political position.

Overview of Analytic Procedures

Me. 903 ~1 of( th data- ana --- i v"-, to- A ,,rm iffe'm'me *in rrim-m.

mi biont anid commi tment-related atti tudes among the foll1owing subgroups
of respondents:

@ ROTC vs. non-ROTC students

# nmales vs, females

o blacks vs. whites

a low socioeconomic status respondents vs. high socioeconomic
status respondents

o low academic achievers vs. high academic achievers

-3-



P ROTC-scholarship officers vs. non-ROTC-scholarship officers

* officers who had a high ROTC grade point average vs. officers who
had a low Rorc grade point average.

The following questionnaire items/variables were analyzed for subgroupdifferences:

a the Beliefs about ROTC scale and its 26 component items

* the Beliefs abut the Army scale and its 28 component items

* the Career commitment scale and its 7 component items

e the ROTC/Army Information scale

e the socio-psychological scales of Need for fate control, Bureaucratic
tendencies, Military ideology, Anomie, and Career development

a the school and career performance measures of high school grade point

average, college grade point average, ROTC grade point average, and
personal satisfaction with one's performance in ROTC/Army.

Table 4 presents the analytic design which guided data analysis.
A series of analyses of variance (ANOVA's) were run, with the subgroup
variables (Column 2, Tahle 4) forming the independent variables, and
the commitment-related variables (Column 3), in turn, forming the dependent
variable. The SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) ANOVA
progam was used for all analyses. This package allows a maximum of five
independent variables per ANOVA, a constraint which limited the number
of subgroup variables that could be examined in a single analysis.

One ANOVA was run for each dependent variable listed in Column 3
of Table 4, a total of 205 separate ANOVA's in all. Results from these
analyses will now be presented and discussed.

RESULTS

Subgroup Differences in Beliefs about ROTC

Beliefs about ROTC held by various sex, race, etc. subgroups of
high school seniors, college students, and Army officers are given in
Tables 5, 6, and 7 respectively. The following characteristics of all
table entries should be noted:

1. All beliefs have been scored so that a high score (5) reflects a
favorable evaluation of ROTC, and a low score (1) reflects an
unfavorable evaluation.

-4-
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TABLE 4

OVERVIEW OF ANALYSES OF VARIANCE CONDUCTED TO INVESTIGATE SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES

IN COMMIITMENT AND IN COMMITMENT-RELATED ATTITUDES

SAM.PLE ItlDiEPKjl:l:r VAHIABI.I.S DIPESENt.T VAAIAd1.f TABiE

(TIlL SUBGROUPS) _ ___ EREN CE

Beliefs about RUTC/Army

High School Respondentb Membership in JROTC . 26 Belief about KOH, ree,,a 2
* Sex a Total Score oni Attirudes totard ROTC Scale 2
* Race
a Socioeconomic Status 26 Belies about the Army Ite.a 7
* H. S. Grade Point Average a Total. Score on Attitudes tcward the Army Scaleb 7

College Respondents * Membership in 1OirC * 26 Beliefs abou: RUOI Itemnd 3
* Sex s Total Score on Attitudes toward ROTC Scale 3
o Rsce
"* Socioeconomic Status * 28 BeliefN about the Army Iteaosa 8
"* H. S. S College Grade Poant a Total Score on Attitudes toward the Army, Scaleb 8

Average. Combined

Army Officers * Race a 26 Beliefs about IOO Steno 4
"* Socioeconomic Statuss Total Score on Attitudes toward ROTC Scaleb

* H. S. & College Grade Point
Average, Combined * 28 Beliefs about the Arsy Items 9
Possession of ROTC Scholarship Total Score on Attitudee toward the Army Scale 9
in College

* ROTC Grade Point Average

ROTC/Army Career Commitment

College ROTC Cadets * Sex a 7 Career Commitment Itemsa 12
Race o Total Score on Career Commitmeat Scale Il

a Socioeconomic Status
* H. S. & College Grade Point

Average, Combined
Army Officers a Race * 7 Career Coremitment Itemsý 13

Socioeconomic Status a Total Score on Career Comitment: €alcb 13
11B. S. & College Grad* Point

Average, Combined

Bofor-cr icnal and ',.'im-Pyrbolo~i.f Pr,,fi'c

College ROTC Cadets a Sex * ROTC/Army Infor-,ti,n Jo
* Race a Need for Fate Control 114
* Socioeconomic Status * Bureaucratic Tendencies 14
* Possession of ROIC Scholarship * Military Ideology 14
* Year in School a Aromie 14

a Career Development 14

Army Officers a Race . Need for Fate Control 15
* Socioeconomic Status a Bureaucratic Iendcnclen 15
* Possession of ROTC Scholarship a Military Ideology 15

in College I Anoole 15
* Type of Amy Service • Career Developyrenr £j

Ability and Performance

College ROTC Cadets a Sex a High School Grade Point Average 16
* Race a College Grade Point Avcrage 16"* Socioeco•oo•lc Status a ROIC Grade Point Avtrage 16" Possensiun of ROTC Scholarship s Satisfactioo with 1'erformaice in ROTC 16
"* Year in School

army Officers * Rilce a High School Grade Potnt Average 17"* Socioeconomic Scatus o College Crade Point Aeraic 17
"* PossessIon of ROTC Scholarship ROlC Grade Paint AMIrage 17

In College e SatisfactLoni with Performance in Army 17
"* Type of Army Service

Theae items are listed in the corresponding data tables given in Column I.

"Scaling techniques were described in detail In the final report (Card, et al., 1975) and will not be repeated here.

-5-
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TABLE 5

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS' BELIEFS ABOUT ROTCa

RESPONDENT SUBGROUP

o0 JROTC RAL SOCIOEC.ONOMIC H.S. GRADE POINT
d GRAND MEMBERSHIP SEX RALSTATUIS ___ AVER.AU

BELIEF ABU ROTTCoeIP he .

JROTC JROTC Male Female Wnite PlacL L High A to 9- weI 4

b (N=836) (Nz=2) (14-433) (N=485) (N=675) PN%243) (N-388) (N'530) (N=603) I(N=31S)

AROI. ROTC helps student. a 3.61 -0.07 0.74"*' 0.16 0.14"** 0.14 0.39'' 0.09, 0.07 -O.E.3 0.05
develop self-discipline
of mind and body.

ARO2. Cadets have a poor irage 2.71 0.02 0.17 -0.09 0.08* 0.05 0.14* 0.07 0,05 -0.01 0.01
among Some people. I

ARO3. ROTC is excellent 9 4.05 -0.02 0.23' -0.08 0.07* 0.06 0.16"* 0.06 0.04 -0.02 0.06
training for an Army
officer position.

AR04. ROTC cadets are easy to * 3.03 -0.05 0.49" *0.07 0.06' 0.05 0.13' 0.0? 0.02 0.00 0.01
get along with.I

AR05. Mil;tary service helps s 3.36 -0.04 0.39"* -0.08 0.07 0.09 0.26"** 0.18"'*-0.14 -0.03 0.Ob
one fulfill a patriotic
duty.

AR06, Someone close to me (girl- 2.93 -0.03 0.28 -0.04 0.04 0.11 0.31"** 0-02 0.02 -0.06 0.12
friend/boyfriend, spouse,
parent) does not (would
not) like my being i., ROTC.

AR07. ROTC provides challer.ges 9 3.69 -0.05 0.50- 0.11 0.10"* 0.11 0.31- 0.12- 0.09 0.01 3.01
for the individual

AR08. ROTC instructors dre easy * 3.01 0.05 0•48- 10.06 3.Ix 0.10 0.29"** 0.05 n.04 0.C3 .C1
to get along with.

AROD. Joining ROTC satisfies • 2.56 ý0.07 0.70"* 0.05 0.04 0.13 0.35-" 0.04 ,0.03 ,o.CI 0.16""

(would satisfy) the

and/or other r'latives.
ARIO. Drill is not relevant to 3.27 0.02 0.19 -0.10 0.09- 0.11" 0.29 O.Ca D.06 -0.02 04

being a good officer.

ARli. Being a nember of ROTC is 0 3.54 _0.04 0.36". -0.03 0.03 -0.13 0.36*'' 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.06
a great way to earn money
while going to college.

ARI2. Joining ROTC helpS one • 3.15 .0.O1 0.14 0.01 0.01 -0.09 0.24- -0.01 0.00 -0.04 0.08
postpone decisions about
what to do after college.

ARI3. ROTC instructors are 6 3.27 0.07 0.69"1-0.05 0.04 -0.05 0.13' 0.11* 0.08 0.00 0.00
competent.r

ARl4. ROTC helps ore get a bet- 0 3.05 0.05 0.52"--0.00 0.07' -. 11 0.32"**1 ,10 0.07 -0.02 0.03
ter civilian job than one I
could otherwise obtain. I , " M AA

ANIS. i0IC leaos to a miiitary 1.v7 r.uu u.- .- u., . --. I. 0 1.1 0. -.
cOreIit•nent that is too
long.

ARl6. ROTC helps students de- 0 3.45 -0.05 0.47"--0.13 0.12"*' 0.11 0.31" 0.10' 007 -0.06 0,11'
velop an awareness of
personal goals and values.

ARIm. The ROTC curriculum/ n 3.27 0.04 0.42"* -0.10 0.09*" -0.12 0.33"* 0.08' 0.06 0.00 0.00
materials are of good
quality.

ARl8. ROTC requires too much 3.05 0.0A 0.36"--0.12 0.10"'" 0.00 0.00 0.08 9.06 -0.02 0.04
timue while in school.

AR1I. ROTC helps one develop 0 3.48 -0.02 0.18 -0.11 0,10" 0.11 0.31" 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.01
Job-related skills and
interests.

AR20. ROTC provides a means for a 2.97 0.01 0.1i -0.06 0.06 -0.13 0.36" 0.05 0.04 -0.04 0.07
having a good time before
settling down.

AR21. ROTC involves too much 3.01 ,0.02 0.21 -0.22 0.20"*' -0.08 0.22"- 0.08 0.06 -0.02 0.03
mickey-mouse and tuo mai,
irrelevant details.

-6-
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TABLE- 5 (continued)

R
e RESPONDENT SUBGROUP

O JROTC SOCIOECONOMIC H.. GRADE POINT
d GRAND MLMBLPSHIP SEX RACE STATUS AvERAGT

BELIEFS ABOUT ROTC Me A Nn-- joicSM EA N N o n L o w , I
b JHOTO JROTE Hole Female Wnite | lacn Low I high A to B- than C-

(N-936) 4 JWH?) (N-433) (N..435) |',675•N i=243' (N3.MPj)1 ( tQ53 Q .N:603 (tN315)

AR22. ROTC helps students gain * 3.60 -0.06 0.56* .0.09 0.08* 0.13 0.36** 0.10* 0.07 -0.01 0.01experience ind abilityaaledr :

as a leader.I
AR23. ROTC cadets are competent. * 3.17 0.05 0.53"'-0.07 0.08* 0.07 0.l91- 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.00

AR24. Joining ROTC is a good . 3.22 0.00 0.05 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.12 0.01 0.01 Afi 0! 0.01way to haYe a job guar-

anteed upon graduation.
AR25. Discipline is overewpia- 2.88 -0.02 0.16 -0.03 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.10

sized wn ROTC.

AR26. ROTC provides an accurate e 3.23 0O.01 0.05 -0.03 0.0 13 0.210 0.56**1 0.03 ,0.02 ,0 0.01 k ,o

picture of Army life.[rI

Total Score, Attitudes Towvard[ .07
ROTC Scale 83.40 -0.87 1l8.84 ... 2.01 1.80"*" 2.06 5.73-1 1.60** 1.17 -0,40 -7

Note. Due to missing values, the number of respondents on which means reported in this table were computed may not
always correspond the the "N" qiven in the table column heading. In no case, however, did over 5; of respondents fail to

a Table entries refer to subgroup deviations from the grand mean, after adjustrent for all other independent variable

subgroups or. the table.

b Items with a * have been recoded So that, for all items. a 5 reflects a favorable evaluation of ROTC, and a 1 an
unfavorable evaluation. Thus neans given for items with a * reflect the original mean computed from the questionnaTre
item subtracted from 6.0.

* 2< .05
p < .01

< • .001
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I AýBLE 6

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN COL!LEGE STUDENTS' BELIEFS ABOUT ROTCa

R [RESPONDENT SUBGROUP
e 

I____R P'PO SOCIOECONOMIC GRADE POINT1

BELIEFS ABOUT ROTC GRN MEMBERSHIP SEX RACE STATUS AVERAGE
d GRAND MMESI EMEAN Non- Lower

ROTC ROTC Male Female WhiteJ Black Low High A to 9- than A-
(N=879) (N=754) N-113g) (N=493) Nl323) (N=259) (N-541) N,1092) (N=804) (N7773)

AROI. tJTC helps students deve- * 3.99 -0.25 0.29 -0.06 n.14 0.0 0.04 0.09 -0.05 -0.01 0.(1
lop self-discipline of
mind and body.

AR02. Cadets have a poor image 2.52 -0.02 0.02 -0.12 0.29 0.14 0.73 0.03 -0.02 -0.07 0.08
among some people.

AR03. ROTC is excellent training a 4.27 -0.10 0.11 -0.08 0.19 0.03 0.17 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.02
for an Army officer
position.

ARO4. ROTC cadets are easy to * 3.46 -0.21 0.25 0.00 0.01 0.04 -0.20 0.04 -0.02 -0.04 0.04
get along with.

ARDS. Military service helps one 6 3.71 -0.31 0.36 -0.07 0.16 0.01 -0.06 0.11 -0.05 -0.07 0.0O
fulfill Z patriotic duty

AR06. Someone close to me (girl- 2.97 -0.23 0.27 0.07 -0.16 -0.04 0.22* -0.0 0.01 0.03 -0.03
friend/boytriend, spo-se.
parent) does not (would
not) like my being in ROTC

AR07. ROTC provides challenges 4.03 -0.30 0.35 -0.06 0.14 -0.03 0.15 0.04 -0.02 -0.05 0.05"
for the individual.

AROS. ROTC instructOrs are easy * 3.58 -0.47 0.55*- 0,03* -0.08 0.04* -0.18 -0.05 0,02 0_01 -0.11
to get along with I

ARM9, Joining ROTC satisfies a 2.80 .0.38 0.45 0.06 -0.14 -0.02 0.12 0.00 0.00 -0.09 0.09
(would satisfy) the de-
sires of my parents and/or!
other relatives.

ARIO. Drill is not relevant to j 3.55 -0.25 0.29 -0.02 0.04 0.04 0.19 0.03 -O.l 0.04 -0.05
being a good officer. -

AR1l. Being a member of ROTC is * 3.70 -0.18 0.21 -0.03 0.06 0.08 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02
a great way to earn money
while going to college.

ARl2. Joining ROTC helps one * 3.17 0.02 -0.02 0.01 -0.03 0.08 0.40 -0.03 0.02 0.01 -0.01
postpone decisinns about
what to do after college.

AR13. ROTC instructors are . 3.81 -0.40 0.47 0.01 -0.02 0.02 -0.08 0.00 0 00 0.01 -0.01
competert.

AR14. ROTC helps one get a bet- o 3.42 -0.42 0.49** -0.01 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0,01 -0.01
tEr civilian job than one
could otherwise ubtcin,

ARI5. ROTC leads to a military 3.32 -0.05 0.58 -0.06 0.14 0.04 -0.18 -0.02 0.01 -0.04 0,04
cornnitment that is too
long.

ARI6. ROTC helps students de- a 3.73 -0.28 0.33 -0.05 _V.u .0 V.3-
velop an awareness of
personal goals and values.

AR17. The ROTC curriculum/mat- g 3.61 -O.
3
2 0.37 -0.05 0.11 -0.03 0.16 -0.01 0.00 -0.05 Ot

erials are of good

quality.
AR18. ROTC renuires too much 3.20 -0.19 0.22 -0.01 0.03 -0.03 0.16 -0.01 0.01 0.05 -0.05

time while in school.

ARl9. ROTC helps one develop . 3.54 -0.03 0.03 -0.08 0.20 -0.06 0.33 -0.02 0.01 -0.04 0.04
job-related skills and
interests.

AR2O. ROTC proide, means for * 2.74 -0.07 0.08 -02.0 0.04 -0.07 0.331 -0.03 0.01 -0.05 0 05
having a good time before
settling down.

AR21. ROTC involves too much 3.12 -0.22 0 25 -0.11 0.26-5 -0.07 0.36 -0.03 0.02 0.01 -0.01
mickey-mouse and too many
irrelevant deti1s,
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TABLE 6 (continued)

c ROTC SOCIOECONOMIC GRADE POINTc
0 MEMBERSHIlP SEX RACE STAIuS AVfRAGE

GRARACI
BELIEFS ABOUT ROTC 0 MEAN M- n_ A A o rN on-

POTC ROTC male Fe1?'e White Black Low •Iigh A t PB- ,tha n 6 -
n 879) (N7754) (N-1139) %9) 1323) (N-259) (NlS41) (N1092) (N804)l (Nt773)

AR22, ROTC helps students gain * 4.14 -0.29 0.34 -0.05 0.12 -0.04 0.20 0.03 -0.01 -0. 0.01
experience and ability
as a leader.. d

AR23. ROTC cadets are competent. a 3.43 -0.21 0.25 -0.03 0.08 . 0.02. 0.10 -0.Ob 0.02 -0.02
AR24. Joining ROTC iý a good way a 3.94 -0.15 0.18 0.05 0.13 -0.02 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.06 -0.07

to have a job quarariteed
upon graduation.

AR2S. Oiscipline is onerempha- 3.31 -0.36 0.42 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
sized in ROTC.

A1126. POTC provides an accurate 4 2.66 0.15 -0.17 -0.07 0.15 .12 0.61 0.03 -0.04 0.00 -0.01
picture of Army life.

Total Score, Attitudes Toward 89.67 -6.02 7,02 -0.79 1.84 0-0.70 3.57 -0.16 -0.26 0.27
ROTC Scale I

Vote. Due to missinq valn,, the number of respondents on which m-an- rpported in this table were computed may f.t
-zw , ccr re: po14 tc the "N " iven in the table colimn n cad; . r. r.n casc. hc e-ior, di:. ''.cr fa".

answer an item.
aTable entries rerer to subgroup deviations fron. the grand mean, after adjustment for all other independent variable

Subgroups in the table.

,,ui L. 10 al I tnmis, a 5 retiects a favorable evaluation of ROTC, and a I an
unfavorable eva~uation. hnus means given for items with a * reflect the orig[iq 1 mean computed from the ,uestlonnaire
item subtracted from 6.0.

0
Average of high school and college grades

dFor these items, the unadjusted mean for the male subgroup was higher than that for the female Subgroup, presumably
because males are overrepresented in the ROTC subgroup.

! *P .05
-P£ .01

S**£ .001

4
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TABLE 7

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN ARMY OFFICERS' BELIEFS ABOUT ROTCa

RC RESPONDENT SUluROIF'

o SOClrCOOiMfIlC GRADE POINT POIC SLiOLARbIPI GRADE POINT

BELIEFS ABOUT ROTC d STATUS I AVEP.AGL'VEeGRANO ..

? MEAN White Black Low High A to d Lower 14O Yes A Low r
bthin QthanA(N-539) (N5s?) (f=201) ) (N=394)1 (Nr192) (',-34S),(N=244) (N=340) N=246)

AROI. ROTC helps students develop a 3.54 0.06 0.55-*" 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.05 -0.07 0.12*" -0.16
self-discipline of mind
and body.

AR02. Cadets have a poor image 2.10 0.09 0.24-- 0.07 0.03 0.06 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.05 -0.07
among some people.

AR03. ROTC is excellent training * 3.57 0.08 0.77P-0.06 0.03 O.0J 0.06 0,05 -0.07 0.08. -0.12
for an Army officer
position.

AR04. ROTC cadets are easy to . 3.68 0.01 0.05 090z 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.03 -0.05 0.10" -0.14
get along with.

AR05. Military service helps one a 3.91 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0$ 0.O.A 0.08 0.00 G.01 0.03 -0.05
fulfill a parciotic duty.

AR06. Someone c:ose to me ýgqrl- 3.3? -0.05 0.49g 0.03 0.02 0.09* 0.19 -0.03 0.C5 0.04 -1.06
frient/býyfriend, Sl-ouss-,
parent) does not (would
not) like my being in ROTC.

AR0?. ROTC provides challenges * 3.65 -0.08 0.75*--0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 O.ll** -0.15 0.12" -0.16
for the individual.

AR08. ROTC instructors are easy * 3.98 0.03 0.24 0.01 0.00 -0.03 0.05 0.05 -0.07 0.16** -0.23
to get along with.

ARO9. Joining ROTC satisfies a 2.97 0.04 u.3v" 0.20 1.Illr 0.03 0.06 [6.08 3.12 -C.. .
(would satisfy) the desires
of iy parents and/or other
relatives.

ARIO. Drill is not relevant to 1 3.64 0.04 0.42 [0.07 0.04 0.05 0.10 [D.O2 0.03 0.05 -0.07
ttig z. I I

ARII. Being a member of ROTC is a 3.86 0.05 0.51"* 0.00 0 00 0.03 0.06 D.03 -0.04 0.03 0.04

a great way to earn money
while going to college.

ARl2. Joining ROTC helps one a 3.16 0.05 0.52** 0.04 -0.02 0.01 0.03 0.06 -0.08 0-05 0.06
postpone decisions about
what to do after college.

ARI3. ROTC instruct -'s are a 4.05 0.02 0.23 -0.04 0.02 .0.03 0.05 0.02 -0-03 0.09", -0-12
competent.

AR4. u RO1C helps one get a bet- a 3.29 0.00 0.03 0.06 -0.03 -0.01 0.03 0.01 -0.02 0.09* -0.12
ter civiliani job than one
could otherwis;e obtain,

ARI5. ROTC leads to a military 3.89 0.01 0.06 -0.03 0.01 0.04 0.08 0.10•* -n.14 0.06 -0.08
conmvitrient that IS LO0
long.

ARI6. ROILrne hpS Students develop a J 43.4o 10.06 u.56 Joy -out -. um u.iu- u.u03 -.G4C.iO -.i
an aware ness of personal
g oals and values.

ARl7. The ROTC curriculum/ a 3.38 0.08 0.77k* 0.04 -0.02 -0.06 0.13 0.04 -0.06 011l" -0.1$
materials are of good
quality.

AR1S. ROTC requires too much 3.87 0.02 0.15 •0.05 0.03 -0.03 0.05 -0.10 0.14*4 0.09* -0.13
time while in school.

ARIO. RGTC helps one develop a 2.81 0.04 0.40"* 0.06 -0.03 -0.07 0.14* 0.05 -0.08 0.13"* -0.18
job-related skills and
interests.

ARZO. ROTC provides a means for a 2.49 o.01 0.06 -0.02 0.01 0.06 0.13 •0.0l 0.01 U13* -3.18
having a nood time before I
settling down. 10.03

-AR-. ROTC involves too much 3.09 10.0 o,57fl 0.12 0.06 0.090.03 0.04 0 l.2 -0.16
mickey-mouse and too many
irrelevant details.

10 -
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TABLE 7 (continued)

R RESPONDENT SUBGROUP

C SOCIOECONOMIC GR.AD POINT ' ROTC

BELIEFS AOUT ROTC d STAASC. O SCHOLARSI GRADE POINT
e GRAND -TAIU5 _ _VLAVR GE

? MEAN White F Ia ck Low High to Lowe NO Yes A Lower
b (:N=539) 57) (N:?OI) (N=388) (N'394) (N-19?) (Nz345) (N=244) (N:34) (N•246)

AR22. ROTC helps students gain . 3.98 0.05 G.51- 0.01 -0.01 -0.03 0.06 0.04 -0.05 0.09** -0.12
experience ana ability
as a leader. I

AR23, ROTC cadets are competent. a ?.45 -0.C3 0.-9* 0.04 -0.02 0.04 -0.08 0.02 -0.03 0.06 -0.06

AR24. Joining ROTC is a good u 3.67 -0.03 0.30 0.08 -0.04 0.09 -0.19 0.02 0.02 0.03 -0.04

way to have a job guar-
anteed upon graduation.

AR25. Discipline is overemphe - 4.00 0.01 -0.11 0.12f 0.06 -0.01 0.02 -0.04 0.05 0.07d -0.9•
sized in ROTC.

AR?6. ROTC provides an .3ccur- 0 1.87 -0.05 0.49-- 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.09 -0.03 0.04
ate pictu.re of Army life.

Total Score )Attitudes toward 88.97 1.01 9.08a.* 0.09 0.05 -0.47 0.93 0.ý3ý7 1-0.50 1.75*** -2.39

NoIte.s wuito misn h a uesbee reo;h otafraliema5 elcsafvrbe evumber ofROCanda-a -~

Norae e____ tio n g Th ues Zhen o f respondents on which means reported in this table were computed nay inot
always correspond to the 'ri" given in the table ctilumn~ heading. In no case, however, did over 5. of respondents fail to

answer an item.

a Table entries refer to subgroup deviations from the grand wean, attei- adjustment tor a'' otner inoepesioent vdriau~r
subgroups on the tabie.

b Items with a * have been recoded so that, for all items, a 5 reflects a favorable evaluation of ROTC. and a I an L.n-
favorable P~aluation. Thus means given for items W1t11 e,-L.Ein.,i'a is~ o~ptd % t,, .qic- -
subtracted from u.0.

C Average of high school and college grades

p _<.05

",,,,. p C•.001

LI



2. Table entries reflect deviations of subgroup means from the
grand mean given in Column 3, after adjustment for all other
subgroup variables in the table. They are thus not to be
confused with raw deviatiors.

3. Asterisks in the Lable denote a significant main effect for
the (column) subgroup variable on the (row) dependent variable,
again after controlling for all other subgroup variables in the
table.

For example, in Row 1 of Table 5: The high school senior sample
as a whole assigned a mean favorability rating of 3.61 to the ROTC
dimension "helps students develop self-discipline of mind and body."
The non-Junior ROTC (non-JROTC) subgroup's mean rating on this dimension,
after adjustment for the subgroup's sex, race, socioeconomic status, and
grade point average composition, was 3.61 - 0.07 or 3.54. The corresponding
Junior ROTC (JROTC) subgroup rating was 3.61 + 0.74 or 4.35. These
adjusted means were signficantly different from each other at the
S< .001 level, leading to the conclusion that JROTC students believe
more strongly than their non-JROTC classmates that ROTC helps students
develop self-discipline of mind and body.

Beliefs about ROTC: ROTC vs Non-ROTC Students

Tdbles 5 and 6 (Columns 4, 5) show that, not surprisingly, ROTC students
had much more favorable beliefs about ROTC than non-ROTC students. Of the
ýV Ubielief a'U.) t \JiI. IVIL- Ir~ldtJ UU2UiII the~ Suirvy, 10' e*wC lefliursbeu Ijiure
favorably by JROTC high school seniors than by their non-JROTC class-
mates; 22 were endorsed more favorably by ROTC college students than by
their classmates.

These ROTC vs. non-ROTC subgroup differences in beliefs about
ROTC were explored in great detail in a previous report (Card, et al.,
1975). They will therefore not be re-discussed here. ROTC membership
was included in the analytic design primarily as a control variable
for subsequent subgroup analyses.

Sex Differences in Beliefs about ROTC

Females had more favorable beliefs about ROTC than males. At the
high school level, this was true for both the unadjusted as well as
adjusted sex means. At the college level, males tended to have more
favorable unadjusted means, but after adjustment for disproportionate
male representation in the ROTC subgroup, females again emerged with
the significantly more favorable beliefs presented in Table 6.

The ROTC dimensions more favorably perceived by females at both
the high school and college levels had to do with:

1. the utility of ROTC for self-development. Thus females
endorsed the following beliefs more strongly than males:

- 12



* AROI. ROTC helps students develop self-discipline of mind
and body.

e AR07. ROTC provides challenges for the individual.
* ARl6. ROTC helps students develop an awareness of personal

goals and values.
* ARl9. ROTC helps one develop job-related skills and interests.
* AR22. ROTC helps students gain experience and ability as

a leader.

2. the image and coqpetence of ROTC cadets (AR02 and AR23)

3. the soundness of the ROTC training program (AR03, ARIT)

4. the worthwhileness of present and future time commitments
associated with ROTC (ARI5, ARlS, AR21 -

Not a single belief about ROTC was endorsed more favorably by
nigh school males, compared to their female classmates. However,
among college respondents, males (a) were encouraged more strongly
by significant others to join ROTC (AR06 and AR09); and (b) had an
easier time getting along with ROTC instructors (AR08).

Thus, co],ege males viewed ROTC more favorably on the social
dimension. Females viewed ROTC mo-e favorably on all other dimensions.

Racial Differences in Beliefs about ROTC

The previously discussed subgroup variables--ROTC membership and
sex--were not applicable to the Army officer sample, all of whom were
male ROTC graduates. Racial differences in beliefs about ROTC were,

however, examined for all three respondent samples: high school, college, 2

and Army.

In all three samples, blacks had more favorable beliefs about
ROTC than whites. The beliefs endorsed favorably by blacks were similar
to those endorsed favorably by females: of the eleven beliefs endorsed
more favorably by blacks in the high school, college, and Army samples
(AR02, AR03, AR07, ARII, ARl2, ARl6, ARl7, ARl9, AR21, AR22, and AR26),
sight (all except AR!!, AR!2, and A were also endorsed wore favordbly

by females in the high school and college samples.

Thus blacks, like females, believed in- (a) the utility of ROTC
for self-development, (b) the good imag_ of ROTC cadets; and (c) the
soundness of the ROTC training proram. In addition blacks had three

itional beliefs about ROTC not held by females: (a) the utility of

2 Data from the black college subgroup may not accurately reflect the
black college-attending population because approximately 85% of this sample
was drawn from one predominantly black college especially designated by the
study's sampling plan (Card, et al., 1975). The black high school and
Army officer subgroups should, however, be representative of their
respective national populations.

-13-



ROTC as a vehicle for earning money while in college (ARli); (b) the
utility of ROTC as a means of helping one VostpAone decisions about
what to do after college (ARl2); and (c) the utility of ROTC in pro-
viding an accurate picture of Arm life (AR26). All these additional
beliefs heidTdby blacks and not by females were related to the financial
and job-related aspects of ROTC.

In the high school sample, there was only one ROTC belief endorsed
more favorably by whites than by blacks. This was the belief that
drill is relevant to being a good officer (ARIO).

This belief was also endorsed more favorably by white college
students than by black college students. In addition white college
students, just like male students, had a more favorable perception of
the social aspects of ROTC. Thus white college students, more than black
college students, believed that: (a) ROTC cadets are easy to get along
with (AR04); (b) ROTC instructors are easy to get along with (AR08); and
(c) discipline is not overemphasized in ROTC (AR25).

Within the Army officer respondent sample, not a single belief
about ROTC was endorsed more favorably by whites than by blacks.

SES Differences in Beliefs about ROTC

Differences in beliefs about ROTC held by respondents with different
socioeconomic (SES) backgrounds were not as pronounced as the just-
described sex and race differences. However, there was a definite
tendency for respondents of low SES to rate ROTC more favorably than
respondents of high SES.

For both the high school and college respondent samples, respondents
of low SES believed that: (a) ROTC helps students develop self-discipline
of mind and body (AROI); and (b) military service helps one fulfill a
patriotic duty (AR05). No other consistent SES differences across the
samples were found.

Academic Achievement Differences and Beliefs about ROTC

In general high school, college, and Army officer respondents
with a low (less thdrl B-) g-ade point4,, ,,Vlerage (G-PA., hud. more favorable
perceptions of ROTC than their peers with a high (A to B-) GPA. 3

For both the high school and college samples, low-achievement
students: (a) received greater encouragement than high-achievement
students toj•oi ROTC (AR09); and (b) perceived ROTC as helping students
develop an awareness of personal goals and values (ARI6).

3 1n the present stody, academic grades were measured by means of self-
indiccs vious studie ('r1 . M ndflrnYhj Th Arnrr nmf

Self-Report Information Collected on the ACT Test Battery: High School
Grades and Items of Non-Academic Achievement," Iowa City: American
College Testing, 1971) have shown such grade self-reports to be accurate
and reliable (over .80 correlation with actual grades).

14 -



In a-ddition, collegc students of low achievemnent believed to e greater
extent than their high achievement classmates in: (a) the good iniage of
ROTC cadets (AROtJ); (b) the ptriotic duty fulfilled by military service
(AR05); (c) the challenqes provided by ROTC (AR07); and (d) the high
quality of the ROTC curriculum and rmaterials (ARI7).

Not a single ROTC-related belief was more favorably endorsed by
high school students of high achievement, compared to their low-achieve-
went classmates. The only beliefs more favorabiy endorsed by college
students of high achievement were: (a) ROTC does not require too much
time while in school (ARI8), and (b) joining ROTC is a good way to have
a job guaranteed upon graduation (AR24). The latter belief was also
endorsed by Army officers with a high grade point average. Thus the
only real benefit associated with ROTC that attracts a disproportionately
large number of high-achievement students is the guaranteed job awaiting
the cadet after college graduation.

ROTC Scholarship and ROTC Grade Point Average Effects on Beliefs about ROTC

Because the high school and college samples included non-ROTC students,
the relationship between ROTC-related subgroup variables--possession of an
ROTC scholarship; RGTC grade point average--and beliefs about ROTC were
only evaluated for tIhe Army officer respondent group.

Few differences were found between ROTC beliefs held by scholarship
vs. non-scholarship officers. Non-scholarship officers found the ROTC
program more challenginq (AR07). Scholarship officers believed that the
time they spent on ROTC - ivities while in school (AR18) was reasonable,
but that the commitment t the Army they incurred because of ROTC (ARl5)
was too long.' As discussed in a previous rcport (Card, et al., 19/5),
ROTC scholarships do riot appear to lead to cadets' "gladly serving" their
post-college obligation to the Army.

On the other hand, a high ROTC grade point average was strongly and
consistently associated with favorable beliefs about ROTC. Officers who
were "A" students in their ROTC programs believed in: (a) the utility of
ROTC for self-development (AROI, ARl6, ARI9); (b) the soundness of the
ROTC trainin program (AR03, ARI3, ARl4, ARl7); (c) the social bene-ifTs
associated with ROTC (AR04, ARO8, AR20); (d) the challenging nature of
ROTC (AR07); and (e) the reasonableness of school-time commitments incurred,y %,Tr IADIQ D 1

It is not possible to tell from the data whether these favorable
ROTC perceptions held by officers who were ROTC "A" students were the
cause or the consequence of their good performance in che ROTC program.
The results are striking though, especially in light of the fact that

ýAll scholarship officers have a 4-year commitment to the Army.
Their non-scholarship peers have a 2- or 3-year commitwent.
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a high academic grade point dverage was associated with unfavorable beliefs
about ROTC. Apparently there is little or no relationship between academic
and ROTC grades.

Surrinary: Subgroup Differences in Beliefs about ROTC

It was found that:

1. ROTC high school and college students had more favorable
beliefs about ROTC than non-ROTC students.

2. High school and college females had more favorable beliefs
about ROTC than their male classmates.

3. Black students and Army officers had more favorable beliefs
about ROTC than their white peers.

4. Students and officers of low socioeconomic status had more
favorable beliefs about ROTC than students and officers of
high socioeconomic status.

5. Students and officers with a low (lower than B-) academic
grade point average had more favordble beliefs about ROTC
than students and officers with a high academic grade point
average.

6. There was no consistent relationship between possession of
a college ROTC scholarship znd beliefs about ROTC.

7. Officers with a high (A) ROTC grade point average had more
favorable beliefs about ROTC than officers with a B or C
grade point average.

The definitiveness of each of these findings can be gleaned from
Table 8, in which the number of ROTC beliefs perceived more favorably
(P < .05) by each of the various subgroups is given. The nature of
favorable ROTC beliefs held by the various respondent subgroups is then
summarized ir. Table 9.

Subgroup Differences in Beliefs about the Army

Beliefs about the Army held by various sex, race, etc. subgroups
of high school senior,, college students, and Army officers are given
in Tables 10, 11, and 12 respectively. All beliefs in these tables have
been scored so that a high score (5) reflects a favorable evaluation
of the Army, and a low score (1) reflects an unfavorable evaluation.
Also, as was the case with Tables 5, 6, and 7, table entries refer to
subgroup deviations from the grand mean given in Column 3, after
adjustment for all other independent variables in the table.
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SI'MIARY:

NUMBIR o, ROTC BEIIEFSa PERCEIVED

MORE; FAVORABLY (p < .05) BY VARIOUS

RESPONDENT SUBGROUPS

RESPONDENT _RESPONDENT SAMPLE

SUBGROUP High School Seniors College Studetts Army Officers

ROI'C Membershipb

ROTC Members 16 22 --

Non-ROTC Members 0 0

b"Sex
Female 15 13 --

Male 0 3 -

Race

Black 21 14 16

White 1 5 0

Sozijeconomic Status

Low 8 4 1

High 0 0 1

Grade Point Average

Low 2 6 3

High 0 2 2

ROTC ScholarshipC

No -- -- 2

Yes .... 1

ROTC Grade Point Averagec

High .... 15

Low .... 0

aOut of a set of 26 Beliefs about ROTC

bSubgroup differences on this variable were not computed for the Army officer

sample.

CSuhgroup differences on this variable were not computed for the high szhnol

and college samples.
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TABLE 9

SUMMARY:

NATURE OF ROTC BELIEFS PERCEIVED

MORE FAVORABLY BY VARIOUS RESPONDENT SUBGROUPS

Females vs. Males

"* the utility of ROTC for Felf-development a encouragement by significant others to join

"* the good image and competence of ROTC ROTC

cadets * ease of getting along with ROTC instructors

"* the soundness of the ROTC training
program

"* the worthwhlleness of present and future
time commitments associated with ROTC

Blacks vs. Whites

"* the utility of ROTC for self-development * the relevance of diill

" the good image of ROTC cadets u ease of getting along with ROTC instructors

"a the soundness of the ROTC training and cadets

program a proper emphasis on discipline in ROTC

"* the utility of ROTC as a vehicle for
earning money in college

"* the utility of ROTC in helping one post-
pone decisions about what to do after
college

"* the utility of ROTC in providing an
accurate picture of .Army life

Low SES vs. High 555

"a the utility of ROTC for self-develorment

"* the patriotic duty fulfilled by military
service

Low Grade Point Average VS. High Grade Point Average

"* the utility of ROTC for self-development a the utility of ROTC tor securing a job after

"* encouragement by significant others to graduation

join RO2C

"* the good image of ROTC cadets

"* the patriotic duty fulfilled by military
sesrvice

"* the quality of the ROTC curriculum and
materials

No ROTC Scholarship vs. ROTC Scholarshig

"* the challenging nature of ROTC @ the reasonableness of school-time commitments

"* the reasonabjeness of future commitments incurred by ROTC

incurred to the Army because of ROTC

High ROTC Grade Poitt Average vs. Low ROTC Grade Point Average

"* the utility of ROTC for self-development

"a the soundness of the ROTC training program

"* social benefits associated with ROTC

"* the chall'nging nature of ROTC

"* tha reasonableness of school-time commit-
ments incurred by ROTC membership

- 18 -



TABLE 10

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN HICH SCHOOL SENIORS' BELIEIFS ABOUT TIlE ARMY a

R RESPONDENT SUBGROUPe
cJROTC SOCIOECONOMIC H.S. GRADE POINT

d GRAND MEMLR11111IP STATn6 AVELA(GEBELI--FS A30UT T~ll ARM•i e MEAN.. .. . . . . . . . . -

ME? NON- .w
b JROTC JRlOTC Male Fena 12 White Black Low Hi0 5 A to B- trn R-

b (w839) (N=83) (N=437) (N=485) (N=67g) (N-243) (N(389) (N33 N.604) (1B -313)

AAOI. The Army does not give 2.54 -0.02 0.13 -0.18 O.17* 0.02 0.06 0.06 -0.04 -0.03 0.06
its people enough free-
dom in their personal
lives.

AAO2, The training sne gets in I 3.57 0.04 0.41*** -0.03 0-02 -0.10 0.27*" 0.07 -0.05 -0.01 0.02

the Army is useful in
civilian life.

AA03. Discipline is i,,cons;s- 2.77 0.00 0.05 -0.03 0.07 0.06* 0.17 0.04 0-03 0.06 -0.11
tently applied in the
Army.

AA04. Living arrangements are s 2.70 0.04 0.39** 0.06 0.06 -0.10 0.29*** 0.05 -0.04 -0.03 0.05
better in the Army than
in civilian life.

A.A05. The Army helps give many . 3.65 -0.03 0.28" -0.11 0.10- -0.09 0.25"' 0.01 -0.01 0.11 -0.03
people a sense of
direction.

AAO6. Army people contributc * 2.88 -0.04 0.13** -0.18 0.16- -0.14 0.39*** O.OB -0.06 -0.15 0.2U"-

to their country more
than civilians.

AA07. I am not interested in 2.29 -0.06 0.64** 0.12*" 0.11 -0.14 0.38"** 0.03 -0.)2 -0.17 0.33...

military life fur ,my-,f.

AAO0. I am irmpressed by tee , 3.15 0.05 0.47" 0.11 0.10"* -0.10 0.26*** 0.00 -0,00 -0.04 '3.07
quality of officers in
the Army.

AA09. Tse Arv,,:y helps its people * 3.56 0.04 0.37** -0.0 O0.08* -0.09 0.24** 0.04 -0.03 0.00 -0.00
develop self-discipl ine
ef minn -3nd Sody.

AAIO, One envounters greater 3.01 0.00 0.02 -0.12 0.111 0.01 -O.Ul 0.00 -,O3 0.01 -0.03
prejudice in the Ar-y
than in civilan lite.

AA1I. It is hard to make really 3.50 0.00 0.04 -0.05 0.05 0.O7**0.20 0.09* -0.07 0.02 -0.03
good friends in the Army.

AA12. The fringe benefits of . 3.42 0-03 0,35* 0.04 0.04 0.04 -0.10 G -0.04 0.C3 0.02 -0.05
an Army job are hard to
beat in civilian jobs.

AA13. Because of conttant ?.74 0.2 0.22 0-0 0.07 -0.01 0.03 0. 2O -0.03 0.06
mobility, it is nard to
lead a normal family
life in the Armyv.

AA14. The Army officer is hnld * 3.42 O.0l 010 0.11 0.10' -0.09 0.256*"] .15**' -0.11 -0.05 0.09
in high respect by the -
aeneral public. I

AA15. The opportunity to travel * 3.97 0.02 0. 2 -0.04 0.04 -0.05 0.14* 0.01 -0.01 0.02 -0.05
is one of the rewtrdin'j
aspects of Army life.

AA16. Discipline is overempha- 2.79 0.02 0.16 .005 0.05 0.04 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.01 -0.02
sized in the Army.

AAI7. The Army officer is held 0 3.13 0.04 0.41- 0.04 0.03 -0.06 0.17" 0.10' -0.08 -0.02 0.04
in high respect by the
majority of my frleldý.

AAlO. Army officers typically . 3.16 0.02 0.19* 0.02 0O.02 -0.07 O.19-1 0.04 -0.03 0.0C -0.00
get along well with
their superviscrS.

AAl9. It is hard to g9t saitis- 2.76 0.03 0.27* -0.10 0.0* 1-0.05 0.13 0.02 -0.01 0.01 -0.02
factory privaLy in the
Army.

A.A20. One can hive a rewarding * 3.12 0.07 l.76**' 0.13 0.12-* -0.On 0.17' 0.07 -0.05 -0.05 0.l0*
social life on an Army
base.
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TABLE 10 (continued)

R RrSPONODENT SUOGROUP

~ IJROTC SOCIWOECOMiIC H1.S. GRADL POINT
d GRAND MEMBERSHIP SEX RACE STATUS AvFr[AGr

BELIEFS ABOUT THE ARMY e .....
, MEAN NON- Lnwer

b JROTC JROTC Maie Female White Block Low High A to V- than 9-

b (N-839) (N=83) (N=437) 'Nz485) (NW6791 (W243) (N=389) (N=533) (rJ=604) (Nm3lb)

AA21. There is something im- 3.44 .0.01 0.13 -0.1? 0.11" 0.10- -G.28 0.02 001 0.01 -0.01
moral about being part
of the military.

AA22. Recreation and entertain- . 2.68 -0.05 0.53-1-0.03 0.03 -0.06 0.17"* 0.09* -0.07 -0.09 0.186
ment are better in the
Army than in civilian
life.

AA23. It is hard tn take orders 3.13 0.03 0.33** 0.01 U0.01 0-.02 0.07 0.01 -0.01 0.05 -0.09
from supervisors.

AA24. In general, people in the a 2.89 .0. 0.37-- -0.06 0.06 -0.13 0.36- 0.17-- -0.13 -0.07 0.14"
Army do more for thei,-
country than civilians.

,"25. The Army does not give 2.83 0.01 0.08 -0.08 0.08* -0.01 0.04 0.06 -0.04 0.02 -0.04
its people enough free-
dom on tht job.

AA26. In the Arm" everyone 3.33 0.02 0.20 -0.16 0.15"** -0.01 0.02 0.06 -0.04 0.03 -0.05
must be alike.

AAZI. Army officers' only con- 3.10 0.01 0.12 -0.11 0.10* 0.05* -0.13 -0.03 0.02 0.03 -0.05
tact with their sub-
ordinates is givinn
them orders.

AA2. Close friendships are 3.52 0.02 0.18 -0.10 0.09 0.06* -0.17 0.03 -0.02 0.O2 -0.04
not made easily ii' the

Total Sccre, Attitudes Toward i I I I I
the Army Scale jJ

8 7
.01 

0
.

77  
1

7 5
'' j.

6  I.u 0.95 J2 65
"*3 .o 0 O .. -0.95 0.86

Note. Gue to missinq values, the number of respondents on which meanS reported in this table were cOmouted may not
always correspond to the "Nr" given in the table column heading. In no case, however, did over Of respondents fail toof
answer an item.

a Table entries refer to subgroup deviations from the grand nean, after adjustment for all other independent variable

subgroups in the table.

b Iteins witha. have been recoded so that, for all items, a S reflects a favorable evaluation of the Army, and a 1
an unfavorable eval.ation. Thus means given for items with a * reflect the origiral man computed from the questionrnaire
itei subtraCted fro', 6.0-

P < .05
P, .01P , .001
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TABLE 11

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN COLLEGE STUDENTS' BELIEFS ABOUT THE ARMY

R RESPONOENT SUOGROUP

c ROTC SOCIOECONOMIC GRAOF POINT
o GRAND MEMBEIRSHIP SEX RACESTATUS AVERAGEcBELIEFS ABOUT THE ARMY d
e MEAN oI ie'ul Ldhte 3'ak LowLower

,on-ROT( ROTC Male Female White 'a,k Lowl High A to 9- lh..n B-
b (N"879) (N-754) (N.139) (N=493) _ -1323.r) {i259] (N=541) (.N=092 (II f.al (Ni?3)

AAO1. The Arimy does not give * 2.73 [0.31 0.36 0.08 0.17-*'d 0.0j -0.15 0.01 0.01 -0.04 0.04
its people enough freedom
in their personal lives.

AA02. The training one oets in * 3.86 -0.27 0.32** 0.01 0.03 1.0.01 10.06 -0.03 0.01 0.00 0.00
the Army is useful iii

AA03. Discipline is inconsis- * 2.97 ,0.14 O.l5**-U.O8 0.17*"O.01 0.08 0.02 MI 0.03 -0.03

tently applied in the
Army.

AA04. Living arrangemTents are * 2.57 -0.22 0.25S**-0.06 0.14***d 0.0S 0.24. 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.06"
better in the Army than
in civilian life.

AAOS. The Army helps give many . 3.95 -0.23 0.27 ... 0.05 0,13- d 0.01 0.06 0.04 -0.02 0.00 0.00
people a sense of dire.-tion.

AA06. Army people contribute C 2.67 0.23 0.27**-0.04 0.08 0.06 0.31*"I 0.13** -.06 -0.13 0.13'
to their country nmre
than civilians.

AA07. I am not interested in a 2.76 0.81 0.96*** 0.05" 0.11 0.01 0.03 -0.05 0.02 -0.09 0.10""
military life for I

AADS. I am impressed by the e 3.32 -0.35 0.41" 0.09 0.20-0 0.03 0.17"* 0.0 0.0.0 -0.05 0.05
quality of officers in
the Army.

AA09. The Army helps its people . 3.87 k0.25 0.29"**0.06 0 . 1 4 '**d 0.03 0.14" 0.04 0.02 -0.02 0.02
develop self-disciplive
of mind and body.

AAIC. One encounters greater 3.20 -0.20 0-23- -0.04 0 .0 5"d 0.0) 0.03 3O.D6 0.03 0.03 -0.03
prejudice in the Army
than in civilian life.

hAAl. It is hard to make really 3.81 -0.20 0.24""-0O0l 0.03 0.04* -0.23 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.05
good friends in the Army.

AAI2. The fringe benefits of an a 3.90 -0-33 0.39" 0.02 -0.04 .04 0.19 0.09 004 0.01 -0.01
Army job are hard to beat
in civilian Jobs.

AA13. Becailse of constant 2.65 0.18 0.21**•0.09 0.20-' .0.01 0.06 0.13 0.06*" -0.05 0.05
mobility, it is hard to
lead a normal family
life in the Army.

AAI4. The Army officer is held 0 3.43 -0.16 0.19* 0.08 0. Og*" .0.07 0.34" 0.05 0.02 -0.08 0.086-
in iiign respect by sine
general public.

AAI5. The Opportunity to travel 4.18 -0.14 0.16'* -0.06 0.15"** 0.04 0.20"" 0.00 0.00 -0.01 0.01
Is one of the rewarding
aspects of Army life.

AAI6. Discipline is overeiiipna- 3.20 -0.32 0.38"- 0.02 -0.05 0.02 -0.09 0.03 0.01 -0.01 0.O0sized in the Army.

AAI7. The Army officer is helcd * 3.24 .0.20 0.23**0.05 0..]1d 0.03 0.16* 0.09*' 0.05 -0.08 0.091"
In high respect by the I
majority of my friends.

AAI8. Army officers typically a 3.36 0.15 0.17- 0.1 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.03 -0.04 0.04*

get along well with
their supervisors.

AA19. It Is hard to get sutiS- 2.82 0 26 0.30'' -0.06 0,15- d 0.0O 0.07 -0.09 0.04" -0.02 0.02factory privacy in the
Army.

AA20. One can have a rewarding 0 3.43 0.33 G.38"'-0.07 0.15- 0.03- 0.15 0.03 01 -003 0-03
social life on an Army 1
base.
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IAI B1E 11 (continued)

R RESPONDENT SUBGROUP
e

cROTC SOCIOECONOMIC GRADE POINT

BELIEFS ABOUl THE ARMY 0 GRAND EMRI SIX RACE SOAENS GRADEP
d MEMBERSHIIP STATUS AVERAG[c

e MEAN
? Lower
b Non-ROTC ROIC Male Female White Black Low High A to 6- than 8-

_______________________ N-879) 8N754) N=1139) (Nm493) (_-13231 (N:259) (N:54l) N=1og2) (N=_O4) (W=773)
AA21 There is something ira- 4.13 0.31 0.36*** 0.08 0 .2 0o**d 0.Il*'0.56 0.02 0.01 -0.01 0.01

moral about being part
of the military.

AA22. Recreation and entertain- a 2.71 0.27 0.32*** 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.06 0.04 0.02 -0.02 0.02
ment are. better i, the
Army than in civilian
life.

AA23. It is hard to take orders 3.63 -0.31 0.36*** 0.00 0.00 0.03* -0.17 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.00
from supervisors.

AA24. In general, people in the 6 2.62 -0.25 0.29*** 0.04 0.09 -0.04 0.19* 0.13** 0 06 -0.10 0.11*
Army do more for their
country than civilians.

AA25. The Army does not give 2.98 -0.23 0.26*** 0.04 0 .0 8 *d 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 -0.0s D.05
its people enough free-
dom on the job.

AA26. In the Army everyone 3.74 -0.28 0.33"**0.07 0.17***d 0.01 0.06 -0.05 O.Oz 0.03 -0.03
must be alike. 0

AA27. Army officers' only con- 3.70 0.33 0.39-* 0.00 0.00 0.05-1-0.25 -0.03 0.01 0.0O -0.03
tact with their sub-
ordinates is giving
them orders.

AA28. Close friendships are 3.92 0.18 0.22"°* 0.05 0 . 12 -- d 0.07"' -0.34 0.04 0.02 -0.03 0.03
not made easily in th_
Army.

Total Score, Attitudes loward 93.30 7.48 8.76-* 1.17 2.72*.d 0.03 10.13 10.11 10.05 -0.86 0.89*°
the Army Scale

Note. Due to missing values, the number of re.pondents on which means reported in this table were computed ray not
always correspond to the "N" given in the table column heading. In no case, however, did over 5, of respondents fail to
answer an item.

Iable entries refer to subgroup deviations from the grand mearn, after adjustment for all other independent variable

subgroups in the table.

b Items with a $ have been recoded so that, for all items, a 5 reflects a favorable evaluation of the Army, and a I
an unfavorable evaluation. Thus means given for items with a * reTlect the origi~n-a7irW5ean r.coputed from the questionnaire
item Subtracted from 6.0.

C Average of high school and college grades

d For these items, the unadjusted mean for the male subgroup was higher than that for the female subgrov, , presumably

because miles are overrepresented in the ROTC subgroup

- < .05
.P< 01
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TABLE 12

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN ARMY OFFICERS' BELIEFS ABOUT TIlE ARMYa

R RESPONDENT SUBGROUP
e

c SOCIOECONOMIC GRADE POINT R1OC ROTC GRADE
0 RACE STATUS AVERAGE SCHOLARSHIP POINT AVERAGE

BELIEFS ABOUT THE ARMY d GRAND -- -- ... ee MEAN Luwer Q oer

? White Black Low High A to R t han R- N. Yes A thdn A
b (N6539) (N=57) (1N201) (14368) (N5394) Nýl9Y) (N'345) I(N244) 1N=340) (N'246)

AAOI, The Army does not give its 2.84 -0.01 0.14 0.08 -0.04 0.02 -0.04 -0.02 0.03 0.06 -0.06
people enough freedom in
their personal lives.

AA02. The training one gets in * 3.73 -0.02 0.18 0.03 -0.01 0.00 0.01 0.09 -0.13 -0.02 0.02
the Army is useful in
civilian life.

AA03. Discipline is inconsistently 2.15 -0.04 0.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.01 0.11 -0.15 0.03 -0.04
applied in the Army. I

AA04. Living arrangements are * 2.37 -0.05 0.53 -0.07 0.03 -0.07 0.14 0.05 -0.0? 0.00 0.00
better in the Army than in
civilian life.

AA05. The Army helps give many s 3.33 -0.03 0.30 0.01 0.00 -0.04 0.07 0.04 -0.05 0.04 -0.06
people a sense of direction.

AA06. Army people contribute to a 2.84 -0.03 0.29 -0.06 0.03 -0.06 0.12 -0.04 0.05 0.06 -0.08
their country more than
civilians.

AAMO. I am not interested in 3.29 -0.08 0.74 0.00 0.00 -0.11 0.23 -O.Od 0.05 0.14 -0.20
military life for myself.

AA08. I am impressed by ;.t a 3.00 -0.03 0.31 0.01 0.0O -0.03 0.05 0.09 -0.12 0.iOA -0.06
quality of officers in the
Army.

AMO). The Army helps its people a 3,46 -0.03 0.28 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 0.0? 0.03 -0.04 0.06 -0.08
develop self-discipline of
mind and body.

MAl0. One encounters greater 1,68 0.04 -0.42 0.01 0.00 0.03 -0.06 -0.01 0.0? 0.04 -0.C5
prejudice in the Army
than ia civilian life.

AAII. It is hard to make really 3.B4 0.01 -0.12 0.02 -0.01 -0.04 0.03 -0.08 0.1 0.13*" -0.18
good friends in the Army.

AAI2. The fringe berefits of an a 3.68 -0.02 0.13 0.18 -0.09 .0.06 O.13 0.00 -0.01 0.04 -0.05
Army job are hard to beat
in civilian jobs.

AAI3. Because of constant 2.64 -0.04 0.39 -0.06 0.03 -0.03 1,.06 -0.06 0.08 0.04 -0.06

mobility. it is hard to
lead a normal family life
in tte Army. I I I

MA14. The Army officer is held a 3.12 -0.05 0.45b1 0.06 -0.03 0.03 0.06 -0.03 -O.0b U.0I -0.Uk
in high respect by the
general public.

AA15. The opportunity to trawel a 3.96 0.04 0.30 -0.07 0.04 0.00 0.00 -0.06 0.08 0.04 -0.06
is one of the rewarding
aspects of Army life.

AM16. Disciplbn is overempha- 4.02 0.01 -0.13 0.04 -0.02 0.07 0.15 -0.07 0.09 0.08* -0.12
sized in the Army. *

AAlT. The Army officer is held * 3.50 -0.03 G.27 0.07 -0.04 -0.01 0.01 -0 05 0.08 0.05 -0.07
in high respect by the
majority of my friends.

AA18. Army officers typically a 3.42 -0.01 0.13 0.02 -0.01 -0.01 0.02 0.09 -0.13 0.02 -0.03
gpt along well with their
supervisors.

AA19. It is had to get satis- 3.03 0.02 0.19 -0.09 0.04 -0.01 0.02 0.06 -0.09 0.10* -0.14

factory privacy in the Army. I

AA20. One can have a rewarding a 3.42 0.01 1-0.11 0.03 -0.01 -0.02 0.03 0.04 -0.06 0.14 -0.19
social life on an Army
base.
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lAlI.-•V �2 (continued)

R ARSPONOENT SUBGROUP

SOCIOECONOMIC GRADE POINT ROTC ROTC GRADE
SGrand CE STATUS AVERAGE SCH40LARSHIP POIINT AVLRAGE

BELIEFS ABOUT THE ARMY d ___

e Lower Lower
7 White RiaCk Low igh At t hin B- No Yes A than A
b (N=539) (Ns57) (N 201) (N 383) (Nz394) (N-192) (N -345) (N-.44) (N=340)1 (N=246)

AA21. There is something immoral 4.53 0.01 -0.07 -0.08 0.04 0.01 -0.03 0.01 -0.02 0.04 -0.05
about being part of the
military.

AA22. Recreation and entertain- 9 2.68 0.00 -0.02 -0.03 0.02 -0.06 0.13 -0.02 0-03 0.10 -014
ment are better in the
Army than in civilian
life.

AA23, It is hard to take o,-ders 4.23 -0.02 0.15 -0.07 0.03 -0.07 0.13* 0.00 -0.01 0.05 -0.07
from supervisors.

AA24. In general, people in the 0 2.73 -0.02 0.16 0.03 -0.01 -0.04 0.09 -0.04 0-06 6.03 -0.04
Army do more for t,,eir
country than civilians.

AA25. The Army does nct give its 3.15 -0.O4 0.43 0-05 -0.03 -0.05 0.10 0.03 -0.05 0.05 -0.07
people enough freedom on
the job.

AA26. In the Army everyone must 4.02 -0.02 0.22 -0.04 O.0Q 0.03 -0.07 0.06 0.08 -0.01 0.02
be alike.

AA27. Army officers' only con- 4.29 O.OD 0.01 -0.12 0.06 0.05 -0.10 -0.05 0.07 0.05 -0.07
tact with their sub-
ordinates is gn .
orders.

AA28. Close friendships are not 3.84 O.UZ -U.i1 -0. V6 0.03 -0.02 0.O4 -0.03 0.04 . 0.11

made easily in the Army.

Total Score, Attitudes Toward 95.27 -0.53 5.12 -0.08 0.04 -0.61 1.25 0.05 -0.08 1.52 -2.10
the Army Scalei

Note. Due to missing values, the number of respondents on which means reported in this table were computed 'ýay not
always •Crrespond to the 1"" given in the table column heading. In no case, however, did over 5.. of restondefits dail to
answer an itemn.

laTable entries refer to subgroup deviations from the grand mean, after adjustment for all other independent variable

saugroaps in 'he table.

bltems with a e hav_ been recoded so that, for all items, a 5 reflects a favorable evaluation of the Army, and a
1 in u.fav.rable e,,,l,,!tnn lhis vPAns given for itemns with a e-reflect the Tdinamean computed from the questlonnaire

Ttem subtuactid from 6.0.

"P v .05

"P , .01
, * : .001
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Beliefs about the Army: ROTC vs. Non-ROTC Students

Beliefs about the Army held by ROTC high school and college students
were consistently and significantly more favorable than beliefs held by
their non-ROTC classmates. The nature of these differences has been
discussed in detail elsewhere (Card, et al., 1975) and will therefore not
be re-discussed here. ROTC membership was included in the analytic
design to serve as a control variable for other subgroup analyses.

Sex Differences in Beliefs About the Army

Females had more favorable beliefs about the Army than males. At
the high school level, this was true for both the unadjusted as well as
adjusted sex means. At the college level, males tended to have more
favorable unadjusted means, but after adjustment for disproportionate
male representation in the ROTC subgroup, females again emerged with
the significantly more favorable beliefs presented in Table 11.

The Army dimensions more favorably perceived by females at both

the high school and college levels were:

1. the utility of the Army for self-development (AA05, AA09)

2. the good ijmae of an Army officer job (AA08, AAI4)

3. the freeaci di ifforded by rn Army job (AA01u AA25, AA26)

4. the social benefits of Army life (AAI0, AA20, AA29)

The only belief endorsed more favorably by males than by females
was interest in military life for the self (AA07).

Thus the Army is perceived in a more favorable light by a subgroup
that has traditionally been an outside spectator of the career: females.

Racial Differences in Beliefs about the Army

Blacks--especially blacks in the high school and Army officer
samples--had more favorable beliefs about the Army than whites. 5 There
were six beliefs endorsed more favorably by blacks than whites in the
high school, college and Army samples. Three of these centered around
the good inage of an _y officer career (AA08, AAI4, AAI7). The other
three dealt with favorable living and travel arrangements in the Army
(AA04 and AAI5) and with the utility of the Army for self-development
(AA09).

Almost all the Army beliefs endorsed more favorably by whites
than by blacks centered around the social dimension of Army life, to

5As mentioned previously, the black subgroup is represented more

accurately in the high school and Army samples than in the college sample.
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wit: AAi1, AA27, and AA28 for high school whites; AAll, AA20, AA23,
AA27, and AA28 for college whites; AA1O for Army officer whites. Thus
whites perceived the Army as an easier place to make friends, to inter-
act socially with supervisors, and to live free of prejudice than
blacks did.

SES Differences in Beliefs about the Army

As was the case with the ROTC beliefs, differences in beliefs
about the Army held by respondents with different socioeconomic (SES)
backgrounds were not as pronounced as the just-described sex and race
differences. However, there was once again a tendency for respondents
of low SES--especially at the high school level--to rate the Army
more favorably than respondents of high SES.

For both the high school and college respondent samples, respondents
of low SES believed in: (a) the status attached to an Army officer
career (AAl4 and AAI7); and (b) the contribution to society made by
Army personnel (AA06 and AA24).

Academic Achievement and Beliefs about the Army

In general, high school, college, and Army officer respondents
with a low (less than B-) GPA had more favorable perceptions of the
Army than their peers with a high (A to B-) GPA.

As wds trih cae with "low JLS ,espJoident-, dc-Jp,,-,dI tS

believed in the status attached to an Army officer career (AAl4, AAl7)
and the contribution to society made by Army personnel (AA06, AA24).
In addition low-achievement respondents from all three respondent samples--
high school, college, Army officer--indicated a greater interest in
military life for themselves (AA07) than did their high-achievement peers.
Finally, low-achievement respondents rated the Army more favorably on the
social dimension than did their high achievement peers (AA20 and AA22 for
high school seniors; AA04 and AA18 for college students; AA04, AAI6,
and AA23 for Army officers).

ROTC Scholarship and ROTC Grade Point Average Effects on Beliets about
the Army

As was the case with the Beliefs about ROTC items, ROTC scholar-
ship and ROTC GPA effects on Beliefs about the Army were only measured

for the Army officer sample. Again, fewer differences were found between

the ROTC scholarship subgroups than between the ROTC-GPA subgroups.

Non-scholarship officers appeared to be more impressed by (AA08)
and to get along better with (AAI8) their supervisors than scholarship

officers.

High ROTC-GPA officers rated the Army's social aspects much more
highly than did their low ROTC-GPA peers (AAI, AA20, AA22, AA28).
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They also expressed greater interest in military life for themselves (AA07).
Again it is impossible to say to what extent these favorable attitudes
preceded or were caused by these officers' good performance in ROTC.

Summary: Subgroup Differences in Beliefs about the Army

As was the case with the beliefs about ROTC the following subgroups
had more favorable perceptions of the Army: ROTC members; females;
blacks; low SES respondents; low GPA respondents; Army officers who did
not have an ROTC scholarship in college; and Army officers who had an
A average in their ROTC training program. Note that each of these
findings emerged after controlling for other subgroup variables and
therefore the separate findings are not attributable to corrclations
existing among various subgroup categories (e.g., blacks and a low
SES).

Table 13 indicates the extent of subgroup differences found on
the Beliefs about the Army items. Table 14 surnarizes the nature of
these differences.

Putting together findings from this and the previous section, one
may conclude that both ROC and the Army appear to appeal more strongly
to the disenfranchised in U.S. society--blacks, low SES and low ability
respondents, etc.--probably because (in light of the high ratings given
by the:s groups to the dimensions "contribution to society," "opportunity
for self-development," "respect attached to an Army officer career") an
Army officer career via the college ROTC program offers these groups a
chance to imprnvo thomrnclwc AH to cntb,,t- to a manner
they consider to be socially acceptable and prestigious.

Subgroup Differences in ROTC/Army Career Commitment

Subgroup differences in ROTC/Army career commitment were only
investigated for those respondents who were already "participants"
in the career: college ROTC cadets and Army officers. Examination of
data from non-ROTC high school and college students and even from
Junior ROTC participants showed that only a small proportion of these
respondents were seriously contemplating a military career.

For the ROTC college cadet sample, subgroup differences that were
quite different from those found for the Beliefs about ROTC/Army items
emerged. Male cadets and white cadets were more committed than female
cadets or 'lack cadets; nn differences were found in the commitment of
cadets coming from different socioeconomic backgrounds or in the commit-
ment of cadets with different high school/college grade point averages
(see Table 15).

For the Army officer sample, subgroup differences in career commit-
ment were completely in line with differences obtained for the Beliefs
about ROTC/Army items. Thus, relatively high commitment was found among
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TABLE 13

SUMMARY:

NUMBER OF BELIEFS ABOUT THE ARMYa

PERCEIVED MORE FAVORABLY (p < .05) BY VARIOUS

RESPONDENT SUBGROUPS

RESPONDENT •RESPONDENT SAMPLE

SUBGROUP High School Seniors College Students Army Officers

b
ROTC Membership

ROTC Members 16 27 --

Non-ROTC Members 0 0 --

Sexb
Female 14 17--

Male 1 1 --

Race

Black 15 8 11

White 5 8 1

Socioeconomic Status

Low 5 3 1

High 0

Grade Point Average

Low 5 7 4

High 1 0 0

ROTC Scholarshipc

No .... 4

Yes .... 1

ROTC Grade Point Averagec

High .... 7

Low .... 10

aout of a set of 28 Beliefs about the Army

bSubgroup differences on this variable were not computed for the Army officer

sample.

C Subgroup differences on this variable were not computed for the high school and

college samples.
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IABLI:E 14

SUMMARY:

NATURE OF BELIEFS ABOUT THE ARMY PERCEIVED

MORIE FAVORABLY BY VARI OUS RESPONDENT STBIGR0O.T]'S

Females vs. Males

"* the utility of the Army for self- personal interest [n military life

development

"* the good image of an Army officer

job

"* the freedom afforded by an Army

job

"* the social benefits of Amy life

Blacks vs. Whites

"* the utility of the Army for self- * social benefits of Army life (ease

development of making friends, interacting
"socially with supervisors, living

* the good image of an Army officer free of prejudice)
job

"* favorable living and travel arrange-

ments in the Army

Low SES vs. High SES

"Lth%'c to an Army

officer career

" the contribution to society made by

Army personnel

Low Grade Point Average vs. High Grade Point Average

"* the status attached to an Army
officer career

"* the contribution to society made

by Army personnel

"* personal interest in military life

"* social benefits of Army life

No ROTC Scholarship vs. ROTC Scholarship

"* favorable evaluation of super-

visors

"* good relationship with super-

visors

High ROTC Grade Point Average vs. Low ROTC Grade Point Average

"* social benefits of Army life

"* personal interest in military life
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TABLE 15

ADJUS'TED SUBGROUP DIFF;EKENCLS IN ROIC CADEI'S'

(;GAM, EIR CONM I HENL";l

RESPONUC1JT -uBiGRObP

GRANO SEX RACE S UCIOLSOOMIC GIAULP4FU4IN

CAREER COMITIMLNT IIIDICES STATUS AV Aý[

MEAN . ...

-aIlP feCWie - hLte 5la(k Low fl1qh A to [6- ihdn B-
6(k',) (H 7?) (N-Sh_ (14 159) 'N 41 IN.-82)_(N2__2.0-2 !- 3391

CCI, How likely are yoo to make a 3.05 0-02 -0.14 0.01 -0.0? -0].05 0.04 -0.06 0.04
career of the Army?I

CC3. Do you iltend to continue in 4.39 0 06-1 -0.42 0.07" -0.20 -0.11 0-06 009 006
ROTC next year?

CC4. Do you intend to remain in 4.11 0.07"" -0.51 C.09** -0.27 -0.06 0.03 0.10 0.07
ROTC through the end of your
senior year?

CC5. Which type of Army service 3.60 0.09* -0.87 0.14- -0,43 -0.11 0.06 0.13 0.08

are you planning for after
college?

CC6. Do you intend to make a 3.09 0.1l**" -1.04 0.01 -0.02 -0.10 0.05 -0.16 0.I1
career of the Army?

CC7. After college, would you 3.32 0.01 -0.05 0.04 -0.12 -0.06 0.03 -0.12 0.08
join the Army if you did not
have any contractual
obl igations?

CC8. How many years do you intrd 3.12 0.10J -1.00 10.05 -0.16 -0.19 0.10 -0.11 0.07

to spr-c in the Arnly? I
Total Score, r-Pao, roniitment 30.09 0.26" -1.88 ' ZT -1.29 -0.44 0.22 -0.02 O.01

Note. 1. nue to missing values, the number of respondents 0.1 which means reported in this table were

computed may not ilways correspond to the "N" •iven in the table column heading. In no case, however, cid over

5% of respondents vail tý answer an item.

2. All items have been scored so that a 5_ roflects h. comnibnent to a ROTC/Army career, and 1

reflects low conmiitment.

3. Responses to CC2, "Were you ever a r.ý'her of Rl00" were n,1t dnayzed tor sutgroup differences

because all erinbers of the ROTC sample under scrutiny answered "yes" to this ite,,.

a Table entries refer to subgroup deviations from the grand mean, after adjustment for all Other idePer-.dent

variable Subgroups in the tabie.

*p < .05

p < .01
".001
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the following subgroups of Armny officers: blacks, officers with a low
academic GPA; officers with a high ROTC GPA. No differences were found
in the commitment of officers of varying SES, or in the commitment of
officers who did or did not have an ROTC scholarship while in college
(Table 16).

These findings are discussed in greater detail in the sections
that follow.

Sex Differences in ROTCJ/Amy Career Commitment

As previously discussed, sex differences were only investigated
for the student samples because the officer sample did not have any
females in it. Male-female differences in college cadets' commitment
were rather pronounced, primarily because of the low commitment exhibited
by the female subgroup (Column 4, lable 15).

Because of the small number of females in the cadet sample (72),
this finding should be viewed with caution. Nevertheless, it points
to an apparent gap in the military attitude-behavior link among females.
Females view ROTC, the Army, and military life more favorably than
males, but these favorable attitudes do not appear to be associated
with a corresponding greater behavioral commitment to military career.
This gap is, in all probability, attributable to traditional social
mores that view the military as a "male" career. Females are interested
and supportive spectators of the career, but to this date have refrained
or been prevented from becoming active participants. One could hypothesize
that thuis Spectator/Iparticipant barrier is weak, and wvill diminish
with current changing social mores, in light of the documented favorable
predispositions (military attitudes) held by the female subgroup.

Racial Differences in ROTC/Army Career Commitm'nt

In keeping with the racial subgroup differences that emerged from
analysis of the Beliefs about ROTC and Beliefs about the Army items,
black Army officers were monL highly committed to a ROTC/Army officer
career than were white Army officers. However, within the ROTC college
cadet sample, a diveropnt res•,lt was obtained: white c-adets ,wer mo•

committed to ROTC/Army than bl ..k cadets.

The results for the cadet sample were attributable primarily to
the extremely low commitment exhibited by cadets from the primarily-
black school in the samnp½. (This school had the lowest commitment
mean among the 11 colleges that participated in the study.)

Investigation of the specific differences in the commitment of
black vs. white cadets revealed that, interestingly, white cadets'
higher commitment was attributable to: (a) the two items dealing with
intention to remain in ROTC (CC3 and CC4 in Table 15); and (b) the one
item dealing with intention to join the Regular Army, as opposed to
the Reserves (CC5). There were no black-white differer.nes on tfle
commitment items dealing with intention to make a career of the Army
(CCl, CC6, CC7, CC8).
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TABLE 16

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN ARMY OFFICERS'

CAREER COMM I TMENTa

RESPONDENT SUJBGOUP N

GRAND SOCIOECONOMIC GRADE POINT ROTC SCHOLARSHI ROTC GPADECAREER COMMITMENT INOICES GMEDAN •C SIATUIS AVERAGE POINT AVERAGE
MEAN . . .. .. ..-

Lower TILne

Wh ite Black Low H 3igh A to C- Than B- I J , e I hn

(N'539) (N=57) (N-201 (N=388) )NL394) (l=192) (ý_345) (N-244)1 ON340) (N 246)

CC.. How likely are you to make 2.75 -0.05 0.56*** 0.01 -0.01 -0.14 0.29.* -0.01 001 0.1S• -0.1
a career of the Army?

CC2. Do you intend to make a 2.84 .0.05 0.59*" 0.02 -0.01 -0.15 0.30,** -0.07 0.09 O.16**1-0.22
career of ýhe Army? I

CC3. DO you Inter,d to ontinue in 3.19 -0.05 0.52** 0.04 -0.02 -0.13 0.28- -0.04 0.06 0.W5* -0.21
the Arniy after you hsvej
strved your contractual
oblioat'on?

CC4. If yes, how many years beyond 2.54 -0.07 M.56* -0.08 0.04 -0.18 0.38**, -0.12 0.17* 0.16- -0.22
your contractual obligation
do you intend to serve?

CCS. How much are you looking 3 11 -0.07 0.65*** -0.02 0.01 -0.13 0.25" -0.03 0.03 0,17** -0.23
forwird to extending your
Amy service?

CC6. How attached do you presently 3.54 -0.03 0.21 -0.02 0 01 -0.07 0.14 -0.02 0.03 0.15-1-0.21
feel to thp Army? I

CC7. How at.ached to the Army did 2.53 -0.07 0.6Z" -0.14 0.08 -0.08 0.15 0.05 0.07 0.15- -O.20
you feel during 3n-, first
week at Basic Cour ý?

Tetal Score, rCA,Per Co~. *-ment 20.22 -0.42 4.05--* -0.09 0.05 -0.90 1.8-1 -0.29 04 .6 -1.47

scale

Note. 1. Due to misning values, the number of respondents on which means reported in this 'able were computed may
not always correspond tO the "N" given in the table column heading. !n no case, however, did over 5. of reopondents fail
to answer an item.

2. All items have been scored so thit a 5 reflects high co•nitmert to a ROTC/Army career, and a 1 reflects
low commltneot.

a Table entries refur to subgroup deviations fron. the grand mean, after adjustment for all other indeoen~ent variable
5,jtgrvui.3 i5 thzt: l•

p < .05
"P- .01

P .001
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Putting together the racial subgroup differences found in the
cadet and officer samples (and assuming the comparability of the
samples for addressing the issue at hand), one may conclude that
blacks get weeded out of the ROTC/Army career commitment process
at an earlier stage (in college) than whites. Thus, blacks who make
it to the Army officer stage of the process are relatively more committed
than whites. For the white subgroup, the period of obligated Army service
serves as the stage in which uncommitted participants are weeded out.

The obtained difference in black vs. white cadets' intentions to
pursue a Regular Army vs. Reserve career in the Army (with propor-
tionately more white cadets planning for a Regular Army career and
proportionately more black cadets planning to join the Reserves) is
interesting. A previous project report (Card, et al., 1975) showed
that, in fact, disproportionately more white than black cadets are
awarded a Regular Army commission, in line with cadets' plans and
expectations.

Whether racial differences in these plans cause or are caused by
the "de facto" situation, or whether both plans as well as the "de facto"
situation are caused by prior objective indications of the probability of
obtaining a Regualr Army Conmnission--e.g., grades, performance in
the ROTC program-- is a complex but very important issue, in light of
recent government affirmative action policies and programs.

SES Differences in ROTC/Army Career Commitment

No SES differences in career commitment were found in the ROTC
cadet or Army officer samples (Columns 7 and 8, Table 15; Columns 5
and 6, Table 16).

Academic Achievement Differences in ROTC/Army Career Commitment

No academic achievement differences in career comnmitment were found
in the ROTC cadet sample (Columns 9 and 10, Table 15). However, in the
Army officer sample, officers who had a low GPA average (lower than
B-) expressed higher commitment to an Army career than officers who had
a hiah GPA average (B- or higher. see Columns 7 and 8, Table 16).

ihis higher commitment on the part of low GPA officers was primarily
attributable to berlavioral-related intentions to remain in the career
path (items CC], CC2, CC3 and CC4 in Table 16), and not to greater
subjective attachment to an Trmy officer career (items CC6 and CC7).
lhus low GPA officers are ncL. significantly more enthusiastic about an
Army officer career than high GPA officers. Nevertheless a greater
proportion of these low academic achievement officers intend to remain
in the Army, possibly because civilian alternatives are not as promising
for them as for their peers with high academic achievement.

ROTC Scholarship Effects on Officers' Career Commitment

With one exception (CC4), there was no difference in the career com-
mitment of Army officers who possessed an ROIC scholarship in college vs. Army
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officers who did not. As pointed out in an earlier report (Card, et a]., 1976),
ROTC scholarships do not appear to be able to hold officers in the Army beyond
their period of obligated service.

ROTC GPA and Officers' Career Commitment

Earlier sections of this report showed that officers who wer2
"A" students in their college ROTC program held significantly more
favorable Beliefs about ROTC and the Army than did officers who were
"B" or "C" students in the program. Columns 11 and 12 of Table 16
show that these high ROTC GPA officers were also more committed to an
Army officer career than their low ROTC GPA peers. This higher com-
mitment was evidenced on every single one of the 7 career commitment
items in the study. Thus the ROTC "A" students now in their period of
obligated Army service: (a) intended to remain on as Army officers
(CCI to CC4, Table 16), and (b) did so with enthusiasm (CC5) and out
of a genuine attachment to the Army (CC6 and CC7).

Indeed ROTC grades appear to be potent predictors of subsequent
commitment to an Army officer career.

Subgroup Differences in Commitment-Related Socio-Psychological
and Informational Variables

A project report (Card, et al., 1975) showed that high ROTC/Army
---- tf I. -,U 1 . I

car-eer L~i~itILIentL is ass~.oiated, tit Ca 1 cU!• •, ,, SOc, Kycho . g.... a.
profile: (a) low need for fate control, (b) high bureaucratic tendencies,
(c) high subscription to military ideology, (d) low anomy, and (e) more
extensive career development. In addition there is a significant
positive relationship between commitment and amount of accurate informa-
tion abut ROTC/Army.

Subgroup differences in these commitment-related socio-psychological
and informational variables were examined for the college ROTC cadet
and Army officer samples. Results are presented in Tables 17 and 18.

Subq__nyo Differences in Inform..cion about ROTC/Arnj_

The ROTC/Army Information Test was administered to the college,
but not the Army officer sample. The first row of Table 17 presents
subgroup differences in ROTC cadets' possession of accurate information
abouL ROTC/Army. Male cadets, white cadets, cadets who possessed an
ROTC scholarship and cadets in Advanced ROTC scored higher on the ROTC/
Army information test than did female cadets, black cadets, cadets without
an ROTC scholarship, and cadets in Basic ROTC.

Subgrup Differences in Commitment-Related Socio-Psycholoijcal Variables

No differences were found between male and female cadets on any
of The socio-psychological variables investigated.
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TABLE 17

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN ROTC CADETS'

INFORMATIONAL AND SOCIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILEa

RESPONDENT WUBGROUP

INFORIATIOIIAS AND GF'AND SEX RACE SOCIOECOflOMIC ROTC SChOLARS;lH YEAR IN SCrIOaL

SOCIO-PSYCHOLOGIC L STATUS

SCALE VARIAIILESý MEAr. - rresh.., lun6or,
Hizle Feriale White Black Low Hiqih INO Yes Soph. Senior

(f:5)(Nm72) (1N=564) (N-159) 0l-2.411 (11=432) (14=5W9 (0=1641' (NK(N-357 Sv36ý

ROTC/Army Information 24.59 0.04- -0.39 0.19* -0.66 0.03 -0.02 -0.11 0.37-* 0.63 0.62'"

Need for Fate Control 13.79 -0.05 0.41 -0.27 0.95* 0.02 -0.01 0.09 .0.29 0.06 -0.06

Bureaucratic Tendencies 25.76 0.15 -1.33 -1.27 4.49 - 0 0.71* -0.35 0.22 0.14 0.57 -0.56

Military Ideology 31.47 0.07 -0.63 -0.29 1.04 0.06 0.03 -0.16 0.56 0.05 0.05

Anomie 14.15 -0.03 0.23 -0.25 0.87- 0.71- -0.35 0.16" 0.54 0.5* -O.3d

Career Development

Exploration 43.41 -0.1' 1.29 0.40 -1.40 -0.67 0.33 -0.55 l.87"* 1.03 1.O0"'

Establishment 35.90 0.03 -0.30 -0.57 2.00** -0.40 1 0.20 -0.21 0.72 1.74 1.70...

Note, Due to missing values, the number of respondents on which means reported in this table were computed mdy

not aTways correspond to toe "N" given in the table colunoi heading. In no case, however, did over 51 of respondents

fail to answer an item.

a Table entries refer to subgroup deviations from the grand mean, after adjustment for all other independent

variable subgroups in the table.

b All scale variables have been scored so that a high score reflects greater possession of the variable being

wnasured.

* P .05

TABLE 18

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN ARMY OFFICERS'

SOCIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILEa

RESPONDENT SUBGROUP

SOCIOECON1OMIC ROTC TYPE OF ARMY

SOCIALPSYCHOLOGIEAL GRAND RACE STATUS SiHOLARSHIP SERVICC

SCALE VARIABLES MEAN I -% r .cte

I Regular uty

White Black low High No Yes

I ___H:4~( 234) ______5___l_____7)____ ___((-N38B) N23459 1:1=2 18- 3 .94_

Neeo for rate Control 13.02 -0.06 W.56_-0.07 0.04 0.03 1-0.04 1-0.19 0.11

Bureaucratic Tendencies 22.32 -0.44 4.23" 0.29 _-0.15 0.32 1-0.46 0.64* -0.37

Military Ideology 29,04 -0.27 2.57- 0.00 -0.04 0.21 -0.30 0-6S* -0.38

Anomie 12.444 -0.01 0.06 0O.46* 1.0 24 -0.32 0.45 *-0.36 0.21

Exploration 41.42 -0.01 0.08 0.36 -0.19 0.54 -0 .77 -0.47 0.27

E ,tabl I shlent 39.39 - 1 o.9 0.1 - _0.09 0.31 -0.4 0. o - 0

Note. Due to missin3 values, the number of respondents on which means rerorted In th's table were

coiputeTfSIy not always correspond to tr. "N" given in the table column neading. In no cas!. however.

did over 5% of respondents fail to answer an item.

a Table entries refer to subgroup dewi, ,ons from the grand mear,, tfter a4oj1i,tment for all otner

independent variable subgrouPs in the table.

b All scale variaoles have been scored so that a hiqh score reflects greater possession of the ar-

iable being measured.

"P. .05
a 01

"< .001 35-



Blacks in the cadet as well as officer samples had higher bureaucratic
tendencies and greater subscription to military ideology than whites. No
other race diffcrences were found in the officer sample. In the cadet
sample, blacks also exhibited (a) greater need for fate control, (b)
greater anomie or alienation, and (c) higher career development than
whites.

The greater anomie among bldcks was also found in the low SES
cadet and officer subgroups, findings not surprising given the fact
that the mainstream of American life is centered around the white

middle-class.

The only other important differences in the socio-psychological
profile of select subgroups of cadets and officers were: (a) Older
cadets, not surprisingly, scored higher in career development than
younger cadets. (b) Younger cadets, however, had greater bureaucratic
tendencies and higher anomie. (c) Regular Army officers had greater
bureaucratic tendencies and greater subscription to military ideology
than Active Duty Reserve officers.

Subgroup Differences in Ability and Performance-Related Measures

There were four indices of ability/performance included in the
college cadet and Army officer questionnaires: (a) high school grade
puiHL dverdge; (D) college qrade point dverdge; (c) ROTC grade point
average; and (d) satisfaction with one's performance in ROTC/Army.

Investigation of subgroup differences on these four variables
(Tables 19 and 20) revealed that:

1. There were no significant sex differences in ability/performance
(Table 19).

2. Whites had higher academic grades than blacks, but there
were no differences in blacks' and whites' ROTC grades or
satisfaction with ROTC/Army (Tables 19 and 20).

3. There were no systematic SES-subgroup differences in ability/
performance (Tables 19 and 20).

4. There was a large association between possession of an ROTC
scholarship and ability/performance, especially among college
cadets. Scholarship holders in both the cadet and officer
samples reported higher high school grades than their peers
who did not have an ROTC scholarship. In addition, scholarship
holders in the cadet sample reported higher college grades,
higher ROTC grades, and greater satisfaction with their per-
formance in the ROTC program than non-scholarship cadets
(Tables 19 and 20). Clearly one function of the ROTC
scholarship program is to bring individuals of high academic
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TABLE 19

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN ROTC CADETS'

ABILITY AND PERFORMANCEa

RESPONDENT SUBGROUP

ABILITY/PERFORMANCE GRND SEX RACE SOCIOECONOMIC 'ROTC SCHOLARSHIP YEAR II SCHQOL
INDICES MEAN sTATuS I I

Fresh., Junior
Male I Female White Black Lnw Iiin'h No I Y-S Soph. I1nnior

(Nz651I) (N-72) (N4564) (N-159) (N=241) (N=482) (N559) }iN164) (N=357) 1(N.366)

H.S. Grade Point Averageb 3.94 -0.01 0.09 0.03 -0.10 0.05 -0.03 -0.10 ,0.32"" 0.04 ; -0- o

College Grade Point Averageb 3.45 -0.01 0.12 0.05- -0.19 0.02 -0.01 - 9.. 0.37'** -0.06 0.06
ROTC Grade Point Averageb 4.36 -0,01 -0.04 0.01 -0.04 0.00 0.00 -0.09 0.31- I0.076 -0.06

Satisfaction with Performance
in ROTCC 4.02 -0.01 0.05 0.01 -0.02 -0.04 0.02 -0.07 0.25- O.12--1-J. 1

Note. Due to missing values, the number of respondents on whic¢ means reported in this tablE were computfd ma/
not aw-ay-s correspord to the "N" given in the table column heading. In no case, however did over 5'" of respondents
fall to answer an item.

a Table entries refer to subgroup deviations from the grand riean. after adjustment for all other independent
variable subgroups in the table.

b All grade point averages have been scored so that 5 =A; I = Lower than 0.

C Satisfaction has been scored so that 5- Very satisfied; I = Very dissatisfied.

* < .05
*P < .01

* < .001

'PAR( 9n

ADJUSTED SUBGROUP DIFFERENCES IN ARMY OFFICERS'

ABILITY AND PERFORMANCEa

RESPONDENT SUBGROUP

ABILITY/PERFORMANCE GRAND SOCIOECONOMIC ROTC IYPE 0V ARMY
INDICES MEAN RCE STATUS SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE" I ' ' l 1 • I "•Ac-•ti e

Regular' Duty
White Black Low High No Yes Army Veserve

'______ _ 1N=539) _(N=57) _N7201), (Nm388) N11345) (N'244) (N.234 )(Nt394I

College Grade Point Averageb 3.82 0.02" -0.21 0.01 -0.01 -0.02 j0.03 0.09" -0.05

ROTC Grade Point Averageb 4.54 0.01 -0.13 0.00 0.00 -0.04 O 0.05 0.16.** -0.09

Satisfaction with Performance j |in Aryc 4 .20 0.00 0 .01 0.00 0.00 0.08--0.11 10o6 1-00o4

Note. Due to missing values, the number of respondents on which means reporteo in this table were
computed may not always correspond to the "N" given in the table column heading. In no case, however.
did over 5% of respondents fall to answer an item.

a Table entries refor to Subiqroup deviations from the grand mean, after adjustment for all other
independent variable subgroups in tire taule.

b All grade point averages have been scored so tnat 56 A, I - Lotic, than 0.

c Satisfaction has been scored so that S 'Very satisfied; I Very dissatisfied.

"P < .05
p .01
"P .001
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ability into ROTC. 6 At the college level, scholarships appear
to aiso be correlated with positive, subjective estimates of ROTC
performance; this relationship between scholarship and per-
formance, however, disappears at the officer stage. Indeed,
for the officer subgroup, possession of a coeege ROTC
scholarship was negatively related to subjec ive evaluation of
one's own performance in the Army.

5. Cadets in Advanced ROTC reported higher college grades than
cadets in Basic ROTC. However, surprisingly, the younger
cadets reported higher ROTC grades and greater personal
satisfaction with their performance in ROTC (Table 19).

6. Regular Army officers reported higher ccllege grades 6 and,
especially, higher ROTC grades than Active Duty Reserve
officers (Table 20).

SUMMARY

This report re-analyzed data obtained from a nationwide survey of
I089 high school seniors, 1633 college students (754 in ROTC; 879 not in
ROTC), and 634 ROTC-graduate Army officers in their period of obligated
Army service with the goal of uncovering subgroup differences in ROTC/Army
career commitment and commitment-related attitudes.

Differences among the following subgroups were studied:

# ROTC vs. non-ROTC students

a males vs. females

@ blacks vs. whites

* low socioeconomic status respondents vs. high socioeconomic
status respondents

* low academic achievers vs. high academic achievers

# ROTC-scholarship officers vs. non-ROTC-scholarship officers

* high ROTC grade point average officers vs. low ROTC grade point
average officers.

The following major findings emerged from the data analysis:

Subgroup Differences in Beliefs about ROTC and Beliefs about the Army

1. ROTC high school and college students had more favorable
beliefs about ROTC/Army than non-ROTC -tudents.

6These findings are not surprising in light of the fact that ROTC scholar-
ships and Regular Army commissions are awarded partially on the basis of
academic achievement.
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2. High school and college females had more favorable beliefs
about ROTC/Army than their male classmates. Only the "social"
dimension of ROTC/Army was viewed more favorably by males
than females.

3. Black students and Army officers had more favorable beliefs
about ROTC/Army than their white peers. Once again, only the
"social" dimension of ROTC/Army was viewed more favorably
by ,hites than blacks.

4. Students and officers of low socioeconomic status had more
favorable beliefs about ROTC/Army than students and officers
of high socioeconomic status.

5. Students and officers with a low (lower than B-) academic
grade point average had more favorable beliefs about ROTC/
Army than students and officers with a high academic grade
point average. The "guaranteed job after college" was the only
dimension perceived more favorably by high GPA respondents
than by low GPA respondents.

6. There was no consistent relationship between possession of
a college ROTC scholarship arid beliefs about ROTC/Army.

7. Officers with a high (A) ROTC grade point average had more
favorable beliefs about ROTC/Army than officers with a B or
C grade point average.

Thec.e findings indicate that both ROTC and the Army appear to appeal
more strongly to the disenfranchised in U.S. society--blacks, low SES and
low ability respondents, etc. In light of the high ratings given by
these groups to the dimensions "contribution to society," "opportunity
for self-development," "respect attached to an Army officer career", one
may speculate that this appeal is due to the fact that an Army officer
career via the college ROTC program offers these groups a chance to
improve themselves and to contribute to society in a manner they consider
to be socially acceptable and prestigious.

Subgroup Differences in ROTC/Army Career Commitment

8. Females had lower commitment to a ROTC/Army career than males,
despite their more favorable attitudes toward ROTC/Army. This
apparent gap in the military attitude-behavior link among
females is, in all probability, attributable to traditional
social mores that view the military as a "male" career. Fe-
males are interested and supportive spectators of the career,
but to this date have refrained or been prevented from becoming
active pat pants. One could hypothesize that this spectator/
participant barrier is weak, and will diminish with current
changing social mores, in light of the documented favorable
predispositions (military attituaes) held by the female subgroup.
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9. In keeping with the racial subgroup differences that emerged
from analysis of the Beliefs about ROTC and Beliefs about the
Army items, black Army officers were more highly committed
to a ROTC/Army officer career than were white Army officers.
However, within the ROTC college cadet sample, a divergent
result was obtained: white cadets were more committed to
ROTC/Army than black cadets. The results for the cadet sample
were attributable primarily to the extemely low commitment
exhibited by cadets from the primarily-black school in the
sample. (This school had the lowest comilitment mean among
the 11 colleges that participated in the study.)

Investigation of the specific differences in the commitment
of black vs. white cadets revealed that white cadets' higher
commitment was attributable to: (a) the two items dealing
with intention to remain in ROTC, and (b) the one item dealing
with intention to join the Regular Army, as opposed to the
Reserves. There were no black-white differences on the
commitment items dealing with intention to make a career of
the Army.

One may hypothesize from these findings that blacks get weeded
out of the ROTC/Army career commitment process at an earlier
stage (in college) than whites. Thus, blacks who make
it to the Army officer stage of the process are-relatively
more committed than whites. For the white subgroup, the period
of obligated Army service serves as the weeding-out stage
for uncommitted participants.

10. There were no SES -differences in ROTC/Army career commitment.

11. No academic achievement differences in career commitment
were found in the ROTC cadet sample. However, in the Army
officer sample, officers who had a low GPA average (lower than
B-) expressed higher commitment to an Army career than officers
who had a high GPA average (B- or higher). This higher
commitment on the part of low GPA officers was primarily
attributable to behavioral-related intentions to remain in
the career path, and not to greater subjective attachment to
an Army officer career. Thus low GPA officers are not signi-
ficantly more enthusiastic about an Army officer career than
hiyh GPA officers. Nevertheless a greater propur'Lion uf
these low academic achievement officers intend to remain
in the Army, possibly because civilian alternatives are not
as promising for them as for their peers with high academic
achievement.

12. There was no difference in the career commitment of Army
officers who possessed an ROTC scholarship in college vs. Army
officers who did not. As pointed out in an earlier report
(Card, et al., 1975), ROTC scholarships do not appear to be
able to hold officers in the Army beyond their peri,,d of
obligated service.
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13. High ROTC GPA officers were more committed to an Amny officer
career than their low ROTC GPA peers. This higher commitment
was evidenced on every single one of tne 7 career commitment
items in the study. Thus the ROTC "A" students now in their
period of obligated Army service: (a) intended to remain on
as Army officers, and (b) did so with enthusiasm and out of
a genuine attachment to the Army. Indeed ROTC grades appear
to be p-.ent predictors of subsequent commitment to an Army
officer career, pointing to the ability of the ROTC cadre to
spot cadets who would make committed officers.

Subgroup Differences in Information about ROTC/Army

14. Male cadets, white cadets, cadets with an ROTC scholarship and
cadets in Advanced ROTC scored higher on the ROTC/Army in-
formation test than did female cadets, black cadets, cadets
without an ROTC scholarship, and cadets in Basic ROTC.

Subgroup Differences in Ability and Performance-Related Measures

15. Whites, ROTC scholarship holders, and Regular Army officers
reported higher academic grades than blacks, non-scholarship
cadets and officers, and Active Duty Reserve officers.
Clearly one function of the ROTC scholarship program is to
bring individuals of high academic ability into ROTC. At
the college level, scholarships appear to also be correlated
with positive, subjective estimates of ROTC perforiaiice. ThIs
relationship between scholarship and performance, however,
disappears at the officer stage. Indeed, for the officer sub-
group, possession of a college ROTC scholarship was negatively
related to subjective evaluation of one's own performance
in the Army.
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